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Defendant: Stewart, Cl~ffordRandall
State of Idaho vs. Cl~ffordRandall Stewart
Date

Code

User

1/2/2008

NCRM

CONNIE

New Case Filed - Misdemeanor

Rick L Bollar

CRCO

CONNIE

Criminal Complaint

Rick L Bollar

AFPC

CONNIE

Affidavit Of Probable Cause

Rick L Bollar

MOTN

CONNIE

Motion RE: Bond

Jason Walker

ARRN

CONNIE

Arraignment Sheet

Jason Walker

BOND

CONNIE

Bond Set @: $50,000.00

Jason Walker

CMlN

CONNIE

Court Minutes

NCOR

CONNIE

No Contact Order Issued
Expires: 1-2-2009

Jason Walker
Jason Walker

ORPD

CONNIE

1I312008

HRSC

CONNIE

Rick L Bollar

1/9/2008

SUBR

NEVAREZ

Order Appointing Public Defender & Notice of
Hearing
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 0111 112008
09:OO AM)
Subpoena Returned- Robert Taylor

SUBR

NEVAREZ

Subpoena Returned- Gina Jameson

Rick L Bollar

111012008

NDRD

TARA

Notice Of Defendant's Request For Discovery

Rick L Bollar

111412008

MOTN

TARA

Motion for Reduction of Bond

Rick L Bollar

ORDR

CARPENTE

Order Reducing Bond (to $10,000.00)

Rick L Bollar

BNDS

HAMILTON

Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 10000.00 )

Rick L Bollar

SRDR

NEVAREZ

State's Response To Discovery Request

Rick L Bollar

NEVAREZ

Victim's Notice of Request to Exercise Rights
Pursuant To Idaho Code 19-5306

Rick L Bollar

PHWV

CARPENTE

Waiver of Preliminary Hearing

Rick L Bollar

INFO

TARA

Michael R Crabtree

HRSC

TARA

Information for the Following Crime: Ct. 1 Stalking; Ct. 2 - Misdemeanor Violation of No
Contact Order
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 01/31/2008
09:OO AM)
Notice of Hearing - ARRAIGNMENT

111512008
111612008
111712008

1/18/2008

TARA
'131I2008

CMlN

TARA

ARRN

TARA

APNG

TARA

HRSC

TARA

Judge

Court Minutes Hearing type: ARRAIGNMENT
Hearing date: 1/31/2008 Time: 10:39 am Court
reporter: Denise Schloder
Hearing result for Arraignment held on
01/31/2008 09:OO AM: Arraignment I First
Appearance
Appear & Plead Not Gu~lty
Hearing Scheduled Mot,on 03,0:,2"JC

Jason Walker

Rick L Bollar

Michael R Crabtree
Michael R Crabtree
Michael R Crabtree

Michael R Crabtree

Michael R Crabtree
I 1 120

Mizhael R Crabtree

AM)

Miclhael R Crabtiee
HRSC

TARA

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 06/04/2008 09:00 Michael R Crabtree
AM) # 2 SET 1 3 D A Y 6 0 0 0 0 2
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Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall
State of Idaho vs. Clifford Randall Stewart
Date

1212008

Code

User

Judae

OlRP

TARA

Order in re: Pretrial Motions
Order Setting Pretrial Conference and Jury Trial

Michael R Crabtree

TARA

Notice of Hearing - Motion to Dismiss

RDlS

WOODBURY

Request For Discovery

Michael R Crabtree
Michael R Crabtree

DRRD

TARA

Notice of Defendant's Response To Request For Michael R Crabtree
Discovery

TARA

Notice Pretrial Vacated and Reset

Michael R Crabtree

MOTN

TARA

Motion to Continue (Motion to Dismiss)

Michael R Crabtree

ORDR

TAR A

Michael R Crabtree

CONT

TARA

MOTN

TARA

Order GRANTING Continuance and Notice of
Hearing
Continued (Motion 04/29/2008 10:OO AM)
Motion to Dismiss
Motion to Dismiss

CMlN

TARA

Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion to Dismiss
Hearing date: 4/29/2008 Time: 10:02 am Court
reporter: Denise Schloder

Michael R Crabtree

ADVS

TARA

Hearing result for Motion held on 04/29/2008
10:00 AM: Case Taken Under Advisement
Motion to Dismiss

Michael R Crabtree

AMND

TARA

AMND

TARA

Amended Information for the Crime of: Ct. 1 Michael R Cr'abtree
Stalking and Ct. 2 - Misdemeanor Violation of No
Contact Order
Amended Affidavit in Support of Criminal
Michael R Crabtree
Complaint

CMIN

TARA

Court Minutes Hearing type: Pretrial Conference
Hearing date: 511312008 Time: 9:04 am Court
reporter: Denise Schloder

Michael R Crabtree

CONT

TARA

Continued (Pretrial Conference 0811812008
08:30 AM)

Michael R Crabtree

CONT

TARA

Continued (Jury Trial 08/27/2008 09:OO AM) # 4 Michael R Crabtree
SET 13 DAYS

WAlV

TARA

Waiver Of Speedy Trial

Michael R Crabtree

PSON

TARA

AMENDED Pre-Trial Scheduling Order and
Notice of Hearing: Pre-trial Conference and Jury
Trial

Michael R Crabtree

OPlN

TARA

Michael R Crabtree

CONT

TARA

CONT

TARA

PSON

TARA

Opinion and Order Notice of Intent to Grant
Motion to Dismiss
Continued (Pretrial Conference 07i2912008
08:30 AM)
Cont~n~ied
1 Jur/ Trial rjB:S612CC8 03 30 APA, # 4
SET / 3 DAYS
APvIENDED Pre- r r ~ aScbeclcll~rg
i
Order and
Notice of Hear~ngPre-trial Conference and Jury
Tr~al

HRSC

TARA

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/18/2~~lA&,rfilichael
AM) Motion to Amend Infnrmafinn

Michael R Crabtree
Michael R Crabtree

Michael R Crabtree
M~cPaelR Crabtree
Pdlii;hael R Crabtree

R Crabtree
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Date: 4191200 9
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Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall
State of Idaho vs. Clifford Randall Stewart
Date

Code

User

SSDR

TARA

First State's Supplemental D~scoveryResponse

Michael R Crabtree

MOTN

TARA

Motion to Amend Information

Michael R Crabtree

NOHR

TARA

Notice of Hearing - Motion to Amend Information Michael R Crabtree

AFFD

TARA

Second Amended Affidavit in Support of Criminal Michael R Crabtree
Complaint

CMlN

TARA

Court Minutes Hearing type: State's Motion to
Amend lnformation Hearing date: 6118/2008
Time: 11:26 am Court reporter: Denise Schloder

Michael R Crabtree

HRHD

TARA

Hearing result for Motion held on 0611812008
10:30 AM: Hearing Held Motion to Amend
lnformation

Michael R Crabtree

ORDR

TARA

Order to Amend Information

Michael R Crabtree

INFO

TARA

Amended Information for the Crime of: Ct. 1 Michael R Crabtree
Stalking in the First Degree; Ct. 2 - Misdemeanor
Violation of a No Contact Order

SUBR

WOODBURY

Subpoena Returned-Gina Jameson

Michael R Crabtree

SUBR

WOODBURY

Subpoena Returned-Clay Hollway

Michael R Crabtree

SUBR

WOODBURY

Subpoena Returned-Richard Deputy Koyle

Michael R Crabtree

SUER

TARA

Subpoena Returned - R. Taylor

Michael R Crabtree

MOTN

TARA

Motion to Dismiss

Michael R Crabtree

HRSC

TARA

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/29/2008 11:00
AM) Motion to Dismiss

Michael R Crabtree

TARA

Notice of Hearing - Motion to Dismiss

Michael R Crabtree

Judge

TARA

Stipulation to Continue Jury Trial (and Pretrial
Conference)

ORDR

TARA

CONT

TARA

Order Continuing Jury Trial (Pretrial Conference Michael R Crabtree
and Notice of Hearing
Continued (Jury Trial 10/22/2008 09:OO AM) # 4 Michael R Crabtree
SET I 3 DAYS

CONT
CMlN

Continued (Pretrial Conference 10/14/2008
08:30 AM)
SUTHERLAND Court Minutes Hearing type: Motionto Dismiss
Hearing date: 9/29/2008 Time: 11:03 am Court
reporter: Denise Schloder

Michael R Crabtree

ADVS

TARA

Michael R Crabtree

OPlN

TAR A

Michael R Crabtree

Michael R Crabtree

WOODBURY

Hearing result for Motion held on 09/29/2008
11:00 AM: Case Taken Under Advisement
Motion to Dismiss
Subpoena Returned-Robert Taylor

Michael R Crabtree

TARA

Subpcena Returned - K Redder-Da!tcn

Micnael R Crabtree

TARA

Cr,drt M~rbtesHear~r:g tjpe Pretrai ?c;ferer;e
Hearing date 10114,2r)68T rne 8 35 am Court
reporter Den~seSchloder

P,l,cpael R Crabtree

TARA

Opinion and Order DENYING Motion to Suppress Michael R Crabtree

000004

*

Date: 41912009
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Time: 08153AM

ROA Report

User: SUTHERLAND

Case: CR-2008-0000004 Current Judge: Michael R Crabtree
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Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall
State of Idaho vs. Clifford Randall Stewart
Date

Code

User

1011412008

HRHD

TARA

10/16/2008

HRSC

TARA

MOTN

10/2012008

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on
1011412008 08:30 AM: Hearing Held
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/2012008 03:30
PM) Motion to Change Venue

Michael R Crabtree

TARA

Motion for Change of Venue

Michael R Crabtree

AFFD

TARA

Affidavit of Timothy J. Schneider

Michael R Crabtree

AMND

TARA

Amended Notice of Hearing

Michael R Crabtree

CMlN

TARA

Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion to Change
Venue Hearing date: 10/20/2008 Time: 3:20 pm
Court reporter: Denise Schloder

Michael R Crabtree

HRHD

TARA

HRSC

TARA

Hearing result for Motion held on 10/2012008
Michael R Crabtree
03:30 PM: Hearing Held Motion to Change
Venue - DENIED
Hearing Scheduled (Change of Plea 1012212008 Michael R Crabtree
09:OO AM) Change of Plea

TARA

10/22/2008

HRVC

TARA

CMlN

TARA

CPGT

HRSC

Notice of Hearing - Change of Plea

Michael R Crabtree

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 10/2212008 Michael R Crabtree
09:OO AM: Hearing Vacated # 4 SET / 3 DAYS
Court Minutes Hearing type: Change of Plea
Michael R Crabtree
Hearing date: 10122/2008 Time: 9:01 am Court
reporter: Denise Schloder
Hearing result for Change of Plea held on
Michael R Crabtree
10122/2008 09:OO AM: GUILTY to FELONY
STALKING

TARA

Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 12/08/2008
10:OO AM)

Michael R Crabtree

TARA

Michael R Crabtree
Michael R Crabtree
Michael R Crabtree

GPAF

TARA

PLAG

TARA

Conditional Plea Agreement

STlP

Stipulation: Plea and Sentencing Agreement per Michael R Crabtree
Rule 11 ICR
Order DENYIG Defendant's Motion for Change of Michael R Crabtree
TAR A
Venue
Michael R Crabtree
SUTHERLAND Presentence Report

1/26/2008
CMlN

TARA

SUTHERLAND Court Minutes Hearing type: Sentenc~ngHearing Michael R Crabtree
date: 12/8/2008 Time: 10:05 am Court reporter:
Denise Schloder
SUTHERLAND Judgment of Convlct~onand Order Suspending
Sentence and Grant~ngPrcbat~on

CAGT
'C,2i;GS

Michael R Crabtree

Order To Attend Psi Interview & Appear For
Sentencing
Guilty Plea Advisory Form

ORDR

1/8/2008

Judae

t1RtiD

Court Accepts G L I ! : ~Plea

P,lichael R Crabtree

PA8cnnelR Crabtree
Hearing resait for Sentencing held on 12iC8,20138 M~chaelR Crabtree
10 00 AM. Hearing Held

-

Date: 41912009

~ i a u d i c i aDistrict
l
Court Cassia County

Time: 08:53 AM

ROA Report

User: SUTHERLAND

Case: CR-2008-0000004 Current Judge: Michael R Crabtree
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Defendant: Stewart, Cl~ffordRandall
State of Idaho vs. Cl~ffordRandall Stewart
Date

Code

User

Judge

1211112008

SNlC

SUTHERLAND

Michael R Crabtree

EXSP
PROB

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-7905 StalkingFirst Degree) Confinement terms: Penitentiary
determinate: 2 years 6 months. Penitentiary
indeterminate: 2 years 6 months.
SUTHERLAND Execution Of Judgment Suspended - (1201180
Days)
SUTHERLAND Probation Ordered (118-7905 Stalking- First
Degree) Probation term: 5 years. (Supervised)

Michael R Crabtree
Michael R Crabtree

SUTHERLAND Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public Michael R Crabtree
Defender
SUTHERLAND Notice of Appeal

Michael R Crabtree

SUTHERLAND Notice and Order Appointing State Appellate
Public Defender in Direct Appeal

Michael R Crabtree

9

~ 1 A G I S ' ~ I t ~IIIVISION
l'E

10
STATE OF IDAHO,

11

1

,],., ."..

,y

RANIIALL STEWIiRT,
1 CLIFFORD
Defendant.

l4
15

I

16

I'ERSONALLY APPEARED bcforc me this

17

the County of Cassia, State of Idaho,

18

7 .
Ym
Gik

& day of S;jnOo,zI/,2008, in
, who, being first

duly sworn, deposes and says:

19

COUNT I
STrILKING - Felony

20
21

Case No.

1

'Fh~ltthe defendant, CLIFFORD Rr\NDAI,L SI'EWAR?', on or about thc
3 I " day ol'Dcccmbcr, 2007, in the County ofcassia, State of Idaho, did feloniously, wilfi~lly,

/1(

malicioirsly and rcpcatedly harass another person. Gina Jamcson, by writing her an elnail \\hen a

23
24 no u ~ f l a c order
t
\f;is in l>lncc,and i\herc the dcfkndant Bas bccn prec i o u s l ~con\ ictcd oflllis crinlc

/I ~ig;iinstthc same

\

iclim nithin the last sc\.cn )cars.

1\11

in ciolation of Icl,iho Code Section 18-

I'IlLlt

111cdcl-cllcl~lllt.~ ~ l ~ l l ; l ~l oL l~~\ xI Il l . \ l ~S'1'I~\L'.\1<'1~.
l~
011 or ;ll>c)lltthe .?I>'

ci;1\.

01' I1cccmbc.i~.3007, ill the Co~iiityo1'Cassi:i. State 01' Iclaho. hacl cc11it;lc.t \\ ith (;in;\ .l:~ii~cson
in
\

icl1:ition ol',i

110

contact oi.der issucd 114 \liliidol\a C'o~int)in crimiii;il c~isc110. ('I< 2007-2750 and

I)clkntl;~nt11~1sbeen c1i:irgcd \\ith 11icol'lknsc o1'St;1lhing in t11;1t c:~se. .\I1 in \ iol;itio~l01'

l~i'1110

('oclc Scction 18-920.

)\I1 o f \ ~ h i c his contlrry to tlic t'orm, I'orcc and cl'l'cct ot'thc stritiitc in such case
made and provided, iind ~igainstthe peace and dignity ol'thc Statc of Idaho.
Said complainant, therefore, prays that a Warrant of ~Irrestissue for the arrest of
CLJFFORD bINDi\L12 STEWART, and that he may have his day in court and be dealt with
according to law.

SliBSCRIBED AND SWORN to beforc me this 2day of

2 0-z -33

DEMAND FOR NOTICE OF ALIBI DEFENSE
Pursuant to Section 19-519, Idaho Code, thc Prosecuting Attorney of Cassia
County, Statc of' Idaho, or his Deputy, docs hereby nlakc written demand upon the defendant
named in the above and foregoing Coinplaint and that thc defendant shall serve kvithin ten (I 0)
days or at such difkrcnt tiilles as the Court inay direct, upon the Prosecuting /\ttorney of Cassia
County, Statc of Idaho, at P. 0 . Box 7, Ijurlcy, Idaho 833 18, a written noticc of his intention to
ofl'cr a dcfcnsc ofalibi. Si~chnoticc shall state the spccilic p l x c or places at ~ h i c hthe detkndant
claiii~sto lia\,c been at the timc of the alleged ofl'cnse and the namcs and addresses ot'thc
~\itncsscsupon \~hoi11he intends to rely to cstnblisli such alibi.

I

STATE 01: lDi\IIO. IN AND 1;OR '1'1 I[: COUN'fY 01:CASSIA
VIr\GIS'l'Rr\'I'E DIVISION

!J'

-

STATE OF 1D~\liO,

c a s e NO. CR

VS.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT
OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

*

L -

;#

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

Defendant.
1

(1 STATE OF IDAHO

)

county of Cassia

)

1

)ss.
, being ttrst duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as

)( follows:

2o

1
/

1.

That I am a Deputy Sheriff for the County o f Cassia, State of Idaho,

a11d t l u t I have pcrsonal knonlcdgc. or havc otherwise bccn informed of tllr circurnstanccs hcrcio

.J:~mcsonabout :I \.iol;ition of11 n o coiltact order. Gina told Ilcputy h l a r i ~ z athat she lives in Ri~pcrt
: i d

\\arks in '1'~cinI:alls.

(;inti

stated that she Iias bccn vccci~ing c i n ~ ~ i:itl s her job in 'I'\\ in 1-alls

ti.0111 C'1il'li)rcl Stc'\\';li.J 11 110 l i \ cs at 710 ).ale ..\\,cn~~c,
13i1rIcy.Cassia Co~liit!.. Id:~ho. Gillit sti~tcd
it

~t1.c

I \ I C , : C C I I I L I ~ ~ S ill \

ioli~lio~i
( J ! . ~ I I I \ ~ i t i \ 110
c ~otltk~it
0 1 . ~ 1 ~ 1 . 1.1~0111
h1111i~lok~1
~~OLIIC
I I ') L ~( ' ~
I<c

3

li.0111 in:^ .lan~cson.(iina statcd tliat in ..\i~gitst01'7007. C7lil'fi)r~tSte\\art \\.as con1 ictcd of stalking

4

her in Aliniclokn Coitiit!.. In thk~tcase. a n o contact osdcr \\;is issitc~l\\it11 ; I ~ Ic ~ p i r a t i ott;~te
~ i 01'2010.

5

(;in3

7

i1'I c~11iyet ;I autograph pitcher ot'!uu. thanks joilr friend Cli11.." I'hc c111;1ilwas signcct "CliI'S

8

Stc~bart,280-03 1 1 , 710 k'~11cA\cnitc, L3urley. ldaho 833 18, if not please jitst disregard this 1nai1."

statcd tliat on Ilcccmbcr 3 1. 7007, she ~ h c ~ lher
i ~\\ask
~ i cmnil and S t c \ ~ rIiad
t setit Iicr ;HI

'l'hc cmr~ilshowed Stc\iart's cmail :~cidrcssas cltl'rdstwrt 2yahoo.com.
4.

That Dcpi~tyTaylor and Deputy Welch went to Clifford's rcsicicncc located at

7 10 Yale ~lvcnue.Dcpi~tyTaylor knocked several times on the front door and then a ~nrile~ h o
identified himself as Stewart came walking around the trailer. Dcputy -Saylor asked Stewart if he
could talk with him for a minute and he statcd "yes." Deputy 'Saylor told Stewart that he was there
to talk to him about the cmail he sent to Gina. Dcputy 'Taylor asked Stcwart if he had sent the email

and he stated "yes." Deputy Taylor askcd Stewart if he knew there was a no contact order and again
he stated "yes." Dcputy Taylor arrested Stcwart for Felony Stalking.
5.

That Deputy Taylor read Stewart his Miranda Rights and sat him in the patrol

car. Stewart statcd he understood his rights. Stcwart stated he had pled guilty in Augi~stto
misdemeanor stalking and at that time, he was give a no contact ordcr and he signed it. Stewart
statcd he knc~che was si~pposcto stay aNay from Gina and not contact her. Depi~tyTay lor askcd
Stcbvart if he bas told what would happened if he violated thc no contact ordcr :und hc said he was
not sure. Deputy -1'aylor askcd Stewart \\here he sent thc email fro111 and he stated he used the
computers at the Burlcy t'ublic Library locatcd in Durlcj, Cassia Coirntc, Idaho. Ilcpl~tyTa!.lor
askcd Stelfart \ i h > he scnt the email \\lien hc line\\ it n u s \ iolating the no contact ordcr ~uidStc\s;irt

I

st:itcd hc elid not think Gina \voulcl care.

e
I
3

d

\\'I l l ~ ~ I ~ l ~ ~!lO~L O
I ~:iUii;i~lt
l < l ~ ~/>r;i!
. s t l i ~ ~ t\\';11.1.;111t
o[. \rlyst
~ ' l . l l ~ l ~ O l<.\Xll~\l,l.
l<ll
S l'l!\\'.\l<'l'.

;111cl tli;lt

1i)l.tllc ;lrl.cst

iss~lc

lie be ~lc;~lt
\ \ it11 ;lccorLlillgto
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IN TllE DISTRICT COURT OF THE PlFl H JlJDlClAL DIS'TRICT OF THE

'1

i i

,

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

S'I'ATE OF IDAHO,

case NO. CR

am9 - 0 4 .

Plaintiff,

MOTION RE: BOND

VS.

CLIFFORD STEWART,
Defendant.
charge(s): Stalking
1

COMES NOW, the Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney Office makes the following
recommendation for bond on the above named defendant:
a bond in the amount of $
b

for the defendant because

4 flywvfVbv5
1

I

I

24

#

A copy of the defendant's prior criminal history is attached hereto.
DATED thin 2J

day of 5
,,,L

--

,20uJ.

I

C.\SE # 4
, D,\TE ---. .
JUDGE Crabtlrt / /
C'L,IIRK Connie
I
i
IN E R P R E r E R
-

'
,,

,:

PLAINrI'IFF

PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY

-VS-

(

/
'

,
id

,q '

/
i . /
DEFENDANT

.

~

!.

DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEY
I

Proceedings: ( )Motion ( )Court Trial ( ) Jury Trial ( ) Sentencing W 0 t h d
Public Defender Appointed a y e s ( )No ( )Waive Counsel ( )Retain Counsel
Rights RcaQNideoTl ~ndex' (4 .-7 Penalties
Index
., jn
Defendant's
( )Not Guilty ( )Guilty
Index
Action
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF (
li rATE OF IDAHO,

)

Pla~nt~if,
vs

1

u L-L

LL

. &,A[)

9

Defendant.

1
1
1
1
1
1

,

If-

J'

ti

CASE NO.
NO CONTACT ORDER
Pursuant to I.C.R. 46.2, 1 C. 5 18-920 and F~fth
Dlstrict Admin~stratlveOrder 04-18.
Arresting Agency &
;,
;.

In this c.?se, the Court has found that the defendant has been charged with a ;:iminal
Ouler forbrdd~;igcontact with another person is appropriate;

offense for which a No Contact

\'oil, tlie 3bove named defendarlt, are her-sby oidered to have no contact or corr~rnunicetionwith the alleged victim,
,or knowingly remain within
Sfeet 1yards of the alleged
victim, except you may make contact through an attorney and [only CHECKED boxes give you other exceptions]:

'.

"fa

.

You are permitted to:

.

BUT YOU OR OTHERS ON YOUR BEHALF MUST NOT THREATEN OR TRY TO INTIMIDATE THE VICTIM
If you live with the victim, you may contact a law enforcement officer who will rr.nke arra,?gements to accompany you to
the residence to remove items and tools necessary for employrnent and personal beloigings. The officer will determine
what constitutes necessary tools and personal belongings.
This Order l~ill
remain in effect until 11:59 p.m. on ,;7tnJ
J
, or upon dismissal of this criminal case
agziclst Cafendant; whichever occurs first. If there is also a ckil protection older, dismissal of any civil protection ~ r d e r
shall riot result in a dismissal of this order in this criminal case.
J.lS7

You are advised of the following:
I.
Vlolation of this order is a separate crime under Idaho Code $18-920, which is subject to a
maxlmum penalty of one year in jail and a $1,000 fine and for which no bail will be set until you
appear before a judge.
2.
This no contact order can only be modified by a judge.
3.
When more than one no contact order or domestic violence protection order is in place, the
most restrictive provision will control any conflicting term of any othar civil or criminal
protection order.
4.
Upon sufficient notice to the prosecuting attorney, you have a right to request a hearing before
the court to modify or dismiss this order.
If there are other orders of any kind between you and the victim you must not violate the terms of any order. You m~ght
want to ask an attorney to help make all the orders the same to avoid confusion.
THE CLERK IS HEREBY ORDERED to deliver a copy of this Order to the county sheriff immediately.
DATED this -

I>-

day of

5 f.,,~

,,

,20-.

I acknowledge that I have read and received a copy of this order -

...2

1

,

a,-I /
,r

~efenddnt

,/ *i\ JI?-~ k ~ ' ~
c - 7

\ \i

,-4

I"

--

( .) The Public Defender is ;~ppointcdto rcprescnt I)cfcntl:~ntor
?he Defendant is required to:
Pcrsonallj go to thc Public Dckndcr's id'ticc hithin 3hours of rclease from
(
custody, or meet with thc Public Defendcr today if not in custody.
( ) itfeet ~ i t the
h Public Defender on ILlonday,
,200 at
-9:00 a.m., at the Cassia County Courthouse, 2 nd 7.Floor.

( ) The Conflict Public Defender

is appointed
to represent
compensatioii at the rate authorizcd by
Cassia County. Idaho. Dck~ldantmust pcrsunally go to the conflict public defender's
office no later than 24 hours from the date of this Order.

.

( ) The Defendant is required to reimburse Cassia County, Id,iho for Public Dcfendcr
services in the mii~imumamount of $
or ( ) amount to be determincd. klake

payment to the Clerk of the Court on or before
):(

,200-.

The Defendant is required to personally appear in Court as set forth below:

i

Date:
(
(
(
(

'

li~b' ,2005

Time:

Cf;m)

'P

, 200--.

,L

:

J u d q -=

i

1l1i11I r c c c ~ ~ c<Idc l i p > ~ ~ f ~ t (l jl ri~~l ,c Ir( > ~ : I > 1 LIIICIC~~,::IIICI
tlir~t\ ~
c ~ r r ~I \ ~> cl I iI \ ~~ o~ c ( I or
, l i ) ~ l > i iO ~U I) I ~I ~~b , o ~ ll,,,it
~ ~ l\ ) ; I p o , t ~ ( l

1 ccrtii!

!.t:irrai1t for

!I\)

Date: - -.

-

9

&. M.

Arraignment
('f)
Preliminary Hearing
Pre-trial Conference
( )
Trial
Sentencing (fine and coun costs must be paid on the date of sentencinp).
Other:
--

)
)
)
)

Date:

,
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David W.Haley ISBN 3236
MNI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
11I West 1 5 ' 5 ~ e e t
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 833 18

6649

'

:,

r-

-

33

":

Phone (108)878-680 1
Fax (208) B78-3483

,
s

-'I
I

-1
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Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DlSTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

1

STATE OF IDAHO,

Cam No.CR-2008-4

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
VS.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

1
1

NOTICE OF DEFENDANTS

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

)

1
Defendant.

1
1

TO: THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLEDCOURT:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Defendant in the above-entitled cause served it's
Request for Discovery upon Plaintiffs counsel, Blaine P. Cannon, on J uary 10,2008.

DATEDthis

/b

2

PP

dayofJanua~,2008.

David W. kaley
Deputy Public Defender

NOTICE OF DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 1

-

'IT OF =VICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 10th day of January, 2008,I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document upon the attorney named below in rhe manner noted:

Blaine P. Cannon
Deputy Prosecuting ~ t t o r n v
P.O.Box 7
Burley, ID 83318

-----X_

-

By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the
Burley Post Office in Bwlcy, Idaho.
By hand delivcring copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address
above indicated.

By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at his/hcr t c l e s o number
~
828;

m.

BY delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia
County Courthouse in Burley, Idaho.

Deputy Public Defender

NOTICE OF DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 2

David W. Haley ISBN 3236
MINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE
1 1I West 1 5Ih Street
P. 0. Box 188
Burley, Idaho 83318

,
I

-

!

,\

1,

Phone (208) 878-6801
Fax (208) 878-3483

3 '42

I

\

L1

Attorney for Defendant

> ' , I

9

-

';'
1 '

-

i.14

l

y

IF,THEDISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

I

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO,

CASE NO. CR-2008-004

Plaintiff,

vs.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,
Defendant.

I
i

MOTION FOR REDUCTION OF BOND

COMES NOW, Clifford Randal Stewart, the abovenamed Defendant, by and through

(1

the Mini-Cassia Public Defender Ofice, and moves this Court to reduce the bond in the above

18 entitled matter now set in the amount of FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS AND ZERO

1
21 1

CENTS ($50,000.00), to the amount of to TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00). DOLLARS

20 AND ZERO CENTS.

THE State, having been advised, has no objection to this motion.

I

I

I
I

I

DATED this 14"'day of January, 2008.

h duty Public bcfcndcr

FOR REDUCTION OF BOKD - 1

I

-

"

,,,

*

$ 7

1:

67'6

2 4

ATE OF SERVICF,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 14th day of January, 2008, 1 smcd a true and correct copy of
he foregoing document upon the attorney named below in the manner noted:

Blaine Cannon
Burley, ID 833 18
e in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the Burley Office

By hand delivering copies of the 9ame to the offrcc of the attorney at the address above indicated.

By telecopying copin of the same to said attorney at hidher telecop number, 878-2924.
By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Burlty, Idaho.

..

23
24

25

26

27
28 MOTION FOR REDUCTION OF BOND - 2

000020

--

L_"#--"'-"

4

.

David W. Haley ISBN 3236
MINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE
111 West 15"' Street
P. 0, Box 188
Burley, Idaho 83 3 18
Phone (208) 878,6801

Fax (208) 878-3483

I

5 Attorney for Defendant

I

7

8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIALDISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO,

1

Plaintiff,

i

I1I

j

11 vs.
12 CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

l3

Defendant.

1i

CASE NO.CR-2008-004

ORDER REDUCMG BOND

This matter having come before the Court on Defendant's motion,the State having no
objection, and good cause appearing therefore;

16
17

IS
19

21
22

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named Defendant's bond, which is currently set
at FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS AND ZERO CENTS ($50,000.00)for the above referenced

1

matter, be, and the same is hereby reduced to TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS AND ZERO CEMS

DATED this /q' day ofJanuw,2008.

23

24
25

26
27

28 ORDER REDUCING BOM) - 1

I

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTLFY that on the ' day of January, 2008, I served a true and correct
opy of the foregoing document upon the attomcy named below in the manner noted:
Blaine C m o n
D uty Prosecuting Attorney
Box 7
Burley, ID 83 3 18

p.8

David Haley
De uty Public Defender

p.8. ~m 188

Burley, ID 83318

Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center
878-1 100 (fax)

.

By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the Burley P

Office in Burley, Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above
indicated.

-By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at hidher telecopy number

-By delivering a co y thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County

i)

Courthouse in Bur cy, Idaho.

LARRY A. MICKELSEN
Clerk of the Court
. ..

ORDER REDUCING BOND - 2

,\IIOI.I~C! s

fi)r S tatc ol' Id:~lio

08-0 1

s7l-i\.l-r:OF IIILII-10,

IN AND FOR -1-1 IE COI;N<SY 01: C~ISSIA

hl~!G IS'I'RtITE DIVISION

Case No. CR-2008-004 D
Plaintiff,

12

VS.

13

CL,IFFORI) ILINDALL STEWART,

STATE'S RESPONSE
TO DISCOVEIiY REQUEST

1

(1

COMES NOW the State of Idaho and submits the following Response to the

1
1

1. Exculpatorv or hlitigatin~Evidence. Thc State holds no evidence which tends to

l6
17 Rcq~lcstfor Discovery:
l8

l9

2o

negate the guilt of the accuscd as to the offense charged or which would tcnd to reduce the

thcrcforc. The State has givcn defendant copies of cveg~tliinglicld in the prosecutor's
1 punish~ncnt
file, and pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule IG(e)(l)R, makes available to tlic dclknd~uitrclcvant

1(I1

7 2 police tiles,
23

'-J

1

I

Somctinics, by understanding thc Dcfcnsc theory of the case, the State can
rccogni~cexculpatory c \ idcncc. IS y o u rrisli to discuss tlic case with mc, I irill re\ icn mj lilc ibr

1

CL15C.

-7

4

-I. I)clL.nda~it'sI'rior I<ccorc!: Ilckndant's prior rccosci is cnclosc'cl.

I6

5 . Ilocumcnts: I:IICIOSC'CI 1~Ic;lsctind tllc l'ollo\\ing ~locumcnts\\hich tilight be
ol'lL.red :is elhibits ;it tsial:

7

( a ) I'lc~i Ol'lbr

8

(b) Critnin;iI I listory

(c) Cassia I'arty I-Iistory Rcport
(d) No Contact Order
(c) Motion Re Bond
(1) Criminal Co~iiplaint

(g) Affidavit in Support of Criminal Complaint
(h) Warrant of Arrest

(i) Incident Report
(j) Statement from Gina Jameson

(k) MCCJC Booking Report
(I) klCCJC Arrest and I'ropcrty Record

(m) Case Involvement Rcport
(n) ISTARS Minidoka County Rcport
(o) Copy of Email

22
23
35
26

1

1

I

(p) No Contact Order fiom Minidoka Case CR 2007-2759
(cl) Judgment of Conviction from klinidoka Case CR 2007-2759
6. '1':uicihlc Ob-iccts: l'hc Slate may

L I S any
~

of the following objects as cshibits at

tllc trial and ; i r r a ~ i g c ~ l i c;in
~ n ~be
s made \\ith my of'ficc to inspect these ol7jccts:
(a)

limclil

I

tlic abo\,c-entitled C ; ~ S C .

1I

3 . ' i t ~ c c s .I'lic Statc ~ i i ~ c;~ll
l j , the 1i>110\\
i ~ i gI ) ~ ~ S O I ;1s
I S \\itllcss~'s;I[

4

\I

5

il'jvu ncctl to cont;\ct a iiitncss or \ ictiln.

itli

(ri;ll.

1.0

the tclcplionc ~ i i ~ ~ i i bor
c rati~lrcsscs
s
ol'ccrt~lin\\itncsscs or \ ictims. I'lc,ihe cont,~ctour c>l'licc

( a ) hlinicloka County Clcrk. hliliidoka Countj C o u ~ - t h o ~ ~Kupcrt,
sc,
Idaho

(b) Clay Ilollo~vay

(c) Gina Jamcson
(d) I'cggy klarizza
(e) Robert Taylor
(f) Doug Welch

9. Police Rcnorts: Copies of relevant police reports are etlclosed.
Pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16(c)(l)B, the State has no objection to the
information, cvidei~ceand materials sought by the defendant. Def?nse c o ~ ~ n sis
e linvited to lncet

15

with the oflicer and the Statc at a mutually convenient timc and placc to inspcct and copy the

16

information, evidence and materials kept in thc police liles. Please contact tnc if you need help in

17

arranging such a time. Defense counsel has bccn provided copies of all docu~ncntskept in the

18

prosecutor's tile.
DATED this

\I-\

day of

&rr\uw&.,2008.
I3LAINE P. CANNON

-7
3

a

II
t
iI
01 I
jl-1 LI;~! ot. \ ( , ~ I , L ( . ~ , L . :?OOS. I s c r \ c ~;Ii ct)p), 01.
li)rcgoi~igS,;it~'sR c s ~ ~ o ~toi s I)CI~.IILI;LIII'S
c
%GGTG~~
)isco\ el.! 1117011 1 1 1 ~i i t t t ~ ~ . t l ~ ! ~
tiamcd l>clo\\ it1 the t1i;innc.r noted:
-. .

i l l ~\ i i l l i i ~ i;itid

--

by depositing a copy thereof in the C'nitcd State's mail. postage plcp~iid,i l l an
cni elope ;tJdrcsscci to said attorney at the Sorcgoing address.

.

by hand delivering copies of the same to thc office of tho attorney :it the address above
indicated.
by tclccopying copies of the samc to said attorney at his,'her telccopy number of
, and then by nailing copies of the samc in the United States Mail,
~
Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho.
postage prepaid, L I the
by delivering a copy thcrcof to said attorney's mail tile or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho.

BLAINE P. CANNON
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
A

Statc of Idaho \ s .
~-:1scNo.
l'ictim:

.

C
- RD RANDALL STEWART
CR 2008-04

a

Gina Jameson

VICTIM'S NOTICE OF REQUEST TO EXERCISE RIGHTS
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE 5 19-5306
1. , herebq indicate mq intent to cwrcisc t'.;
li)llo\\ing rights. gi~~~riintccd
me ~ ~ i t h 1d;iho
i n Code 519-5306 b) placing a nliu-k ncst to those right.
1 d o \iis11 to c ~ e r c i s ~ \ :
'
'
1'0 be pernlittcd to bc prcscnt at all criminal justice proceedings;
--- I .
1

-

2.

'1-0 be giccn prior notification of trial conrt, appellate and parole proceedings
and, upon request, to information about the sentence, incarceration or rclcase of
the defendant;

3.

To be heard, upon request, at all criminal justice proceedings considcring a plea of
guilty, sentencing, incarceration, or release of the defendant, unless manifest injustice
cvould result;

4.

To be at'forded the opportunity to communicate with the prosecution and be
advised of any proposed plea agreement by the prosecuting attorney prior to entering
into a plea agreement in criminal offenses involving crimes of violence, sex crimes
or crimes against children;

5.

To be allowed to refuse an interview, ex parte contact, or other request by the
defendant or any other person acting on behalf of the defendant, unless such request
is authorized by law;

6.

To be consulted by the probation department during the preparation of the
pre-sentence report and have included in that report a statement of the impact which
the defendant's conduct had upon the victim and shall be allowed to read, prior to the
sentencing hearing, the pre-sentence report relating to the crime;

7.

To have any stolen or other personal property returned by law enforcement
agencies when no longer needed as evidence;

--8.

To be notified whenever the defendant or suspect is released or escapes from
custody.

I undcrst,~ndthat this documcnt will be files in thc cast' file and that the case file i s a public record. I further unclcrst;~nclthat I ;im
~ c a i v i n gmy right to kccp the inl'ormation contained hsrcin contidcrltial. I ,tlso unilcr.;tnnd that in orLlcrto ;issist the court ,ind
pr(1scc11ting:~IIornc\.'sol'ficc in sscuring t h c rights.
~
I shill1 notilj C'iissia Count! upon an> chaiigc in my , ~ d ~ i r c or
s s phor~eiiiiriihcr.

DIITED:

---

Signature
Namc: -- -

Adcfrcss: -I Ioi~icI)!IOI?L

--

- - --

\ t ~ ~ ~ i l ~ c-r- - - - -

C i ol-k I'hcmc Numbcr:
Ilutc of Birth:

----

-----

-

Return to: Cassia Count! Proscci~tor'sOf'ticc
r' o R O Y 7
13u1.lc!. 11) 83 3 18
Phone: 308-878-04 19
208-878-2924

OOOdw

RESTITUTION DOCUMENTATION
Stntc of lcid1o \.s.
Case S o .
l'ictim:

CLIFFORD W I D A L L STEWART
CR 2008-04
Gina Jameson

LOST WAGES
If any time was lost from )(our work and it was directly relatcd to thc criminal act. please complete
this form.
Emplujcr:

Phone:

Address:
City/Statt.:

Zip Code:

Job Title:

Wages Lost:

Supervisor or person to contact for verification: (please include an address and/or phone number
where he!she may be reached)

PROPERTY TAKEN (include bad checks, fraud, forgery, etc.)
Market
Value

Item

Purchase Date

Replacement

And Cost

Cost

---

Recovered

Covered By

Insurance
-.

-.

PROPERTY DAMAGES (Broken window, damaged automobile, etc.)
Describe Da~nagc

Itcm

i'L/
I

- --

-

- --

-

Rcpair
Cost

.-

- -

_

---

-

-

_

t

__

Covered By
Instiranee

-L--i

iMEDICfi EXPENSES

Please complete this section if you have been or will be covered by insurance for any part of
your loss.
Insurance Company,'Agcnt:
Address:

Phone:

City/'State:

Zip:

What is your total claim?
What is the amount of your deductible?

What payment have you or will you receive from your insurance company?

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE IS TRUE AND CORRECT
DATED this

day of

,2007.

Name
Address
CityIState

Zip

Home Phone
Scnd to:

Work Phone
Cassia County Prosecutor's Officc
I' 0 l3ou 7
13 [I~IC! . 1cf:ilir~ 8; :1 8

Please return all three (3) pages.

pa//

Ttf-"'~

-, ha. c been chnrgcd in the FIAh .Judladi
I. - <I_'-?
f
C)lztncr ~ j the
f State ot'Id~aho,Cassia County. tvith the following of'fense(s):
in violation of I.C.6
.

.

I

3

-.

-------........----.-a-

3.

-

~

in violation oi'i.(3.,S
5

in violation u f l . C . 5-

19 - 77 &.(
_.

/

_.

-

.-

.

-

-

.I Judge of the Magistrate Ilivision of District Court previously inlbmcd me of thc
n.ttilr-c ill tlic chxge(r) against me, of my right to counsel, and of my right to a prelimiwp

I understand that at a preliminary hearing I have the right to be prescnt. to hear the
c i idttnce relating to

the criminal charge(s) against me, to cross-examine any sitnesses nho

testifi, and to produce evidence in my o u n behalf if I wish to do so. I understand that at a

prel~r~l~n:irj
heanng the State has the burden of proving that probable cause c x i ~ t sto helic\.e that
a crlrne n a s c~rnmittedand that J corrlrnitted the crime(s).
U7ithsatwaiving any other rights that I may have, I hereby freely, voluntarily, nnci

~ ~ r ~ d e r s t a n d i nwaive
g h my right to a preliminary hearing in this rnatter and ;igree that I
III*

he held to answer to the above charge(s) in the above-entitled Ilistrict ( ' 0 u r t . r

IN ?'FIE DISTRICT COL'RT OF TklE FIFTH JLI)ICI:\L DISTRIC'I'
OF rI-IE Sl':\TE OF ID,\kIO. 1N :\ND FOR TFiE COUNTY OF CASSIA
hI,\(;lSTRr\TE DIVISION

)

*Y
6,

Case Nu: ~ ~ - 2 0 0 8 - 0 0 0 0 0 t f +

1
)
)

CI i fford Randall Stc~vart
710 Yale
Burley, ID 833 18
Dcfcndant.

)
)

ORDER OF 'TRANSbIITTAL
TO THE DISTRICT COURT
WITH WAIVER

1

WHEREAS, thc defendant in the above-entitled action was charged with the offense of
Stalking

brought on the Complaint of Alfred Barrus, Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Cassia, State of
Idaho, heretofore filed in the above court; and,
WHEREAS, the defendant was informed as to the nature of the above charges, informed of
his/hcr constitutional rights, including hislher right to counsel and hislher right to a preliminary
hearing. Thereafter the defendant and hislher attorney advised the court by the submission of a
document entitled Waiver of Preliminary Hearing, signed by the defendant and by the defendant's
counsel thereby waiving preliminary examination in this case.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant
Clifford Randall Stewart
bc bound over the District Court of the Fifih Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the
Coui~tyof Cassia to answer to said charge and the bond be fixed in the sum of $ 10,000.00.
DATED this

day of &-tvd.q_ ,2008.

.\ttul.llc'!~

~ i ) rSI;1te 01' Idaho

08-0 I

ST:\.I'E OF It>iZI-10. IN ;\ND I'OR 'TI IE COIIN'TY OF CASSIA
Case No. CR-2008-004*I>
Plaintiff,
VS.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

INFORMATION FOR TI-IE
CRIME OF: Count I, Stalking and
Count 11, Misdemeanor Violation
of a No Contact Ordcr

Defendant.
1

ALFRED E. BARRUS, Prosecuting Attorney in and for thc County of Cassia, State

(I1

and gives the Court to understand and be informed that the Defendant is accused by this Information
o f the crimes of Co~liitI, Stalking and Count 11. blisdcmeanor Violation of a No Contact Order,

1

''/(

1

I

of Idaho, who, in the namc and by the authority of said State, prosccutes in its behalf, in proper

17
pcrson conles into said District Court in the County of Cassia, State of Idaho on January 14, 2008,
18

kchich crimes wcre conimitted as follows, to-wit:

1

1

I

COUNT I
STALKING - Felony
That thc dcfkudant, CLIFFORD RAND/ZL.IJ STEWAR'T,

011

or about the

3 I ' day of 1)ccenlhcr. 2007. in 111c County of Cassia. State of ldalio. did ikloiliously.

ti ilfi~lly.

" nlulicioiisly anil rcpcatcdl! il:ir;iss ~inotl~cr
pcrson. Gina Jil~ncson,bj \\riting Ilcr 311email \tllcn a no

I

d:q o f IIccc'~llbcr.3007, in the Count) ot-C,~ssia,Statc oflctaho. I1;td contact \\it11 (;in:]

.lan~csonin t iolation of a no contact order issucd bj hlinidoha C'oilntj in crimill~tlcasc no. C'K
2007-1739 and Llcli'nciant has bccn chnrgcci \\ it11 the ol'fi'nsc ol'St,ilhing in that casc. .\I1 in
\

I

iol;ttion 01' 1d:lho Cudc Section 18-920,

,\I1 ol'wliich is contrary to thc li~rm,force and clli'ct ol'tlic statute in such casc
made and provided and against the peach and dignity of the State of Ici;\ho,

The Defendant is advised that discovery is available pursuant to Idaho
Criminal Rule 16.
DEMAND FOR NOTICE OF ALIBI DEFENSE
Pursuant to Idaho Code, Section 19-5 19, the Prosecuting Attorney of Cassia
County, Statc of Idaho, or his Deputy, does hcrcby make written demand upon the Defendant
named in the above lnforlnation that tlie Defendant shall serve within ten (10) days, or at such
different times as tlie Court may direct, upon the Prosecuting Attorney of Cassia County, State
of Idaho, at P . 0 , Box 7, Burlcy, Idaho 833 18, a written notice of his intention to offer a
defense of alibi. Such notice shall state the specific place or places at which the Dcfcndant
claims to have been at the time of the alleged offcnse and the n w w d addresses of the
nitnesses upon \vliom hc intends to rely to establish such ali %

P

\

<7El<'l.lFIC:l.l.E O F J l ~ i l L l X ( ~
i'.
?
1 liclchy ccrtily t11:lt on this f
d ; ~ of
j
-tfk,
30
..
(.\:I scr\ vL{ Ll
cop) ol111c~ \ . i t l i i l i:inJ ibrcpuiog INI:OR\l; 1'1 )U i1po11;ti
lttorncy n:~lncdbeluu in tile
manner ~iotcd:
--

i-4-

Ilat id I lalcy
hlini-Cassia I'ublic I>cli.nctcr
t'.O. 130s 188
Burlcy, Iclaho 833 I8

./

\--

.

.

by depositing a copy thereof in the United State's mail, postage prepaid. in on
cn\,elope addressed to said attornvy at tlic foregoing address.
by !land delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above
indlcated.

-

by telccopying copics of the same to said attorney at his,'her tclecopy number of
, and then by mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail,
postrlge prepaid, at the Burlcy Post Office in Burley, Idaho.
by delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's nail tile or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Rurley, Idaho.

ALFRE
Prosc&ng

RRUS
%mey

-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF r
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

VS.

)
)
)
)
)
)

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

i

k~

Case No: CR-2008-0000004 D

NOTICE OF HEARING
ARRAIGNMENT

1
1

Defendant.

)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for
hearing on Thursday, Januaw 31. 2008 at 09:OO AM in the District Courtroom of the
above-entitled court.
DATED: 1I1 812008.

,' -"

'

'\ ,
I,,

,

/

(

/'

pc: County Prosecutor
I
Public Defender

;,

, /',,/ ,l,

GUNDERSON

TARA
uepul$ Clerk

Date 1!31/2008

Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County

T~me.10 46 AM

Mlnutes Report

Page 1 of 1

--- -

,-

1 1

User. TARA

i

Case. CR-2008-0000004
Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall
All Items

Hearing type:
Assigned judge:

ARRAIGNMENT
Michael R Crabtree

Minutes date:
Start time:

Court reporter:
Minutes clerk:

Denise Schloder
Tara Gunderson

End time:
10:39 AM
Audio tape number:

0 1I3112008
10:39 AM

Prosecutor:
County Prosecutor
Defense attorney: Public Defender
Tape Counter: 1035

The defendant is present and is in custody.
The defendant advised of rights.
The defendant has no questions re: rights.
Copies of the Information given to the defendant
The Court continues the appointment of the public defender.
The Court verifies the defendant's true and correct name.
Reading of the information waived by the defendant.
The Court reviews charges contained in the information

Tape Counter. 1036

Defendant advised of maximum penalties.
The defendant has no questions re: charges and penalties.
The defendant enters a plea of NOT GUILTY.

Tape Counter: 1038
Tape Counter: 1038

Pretrial Conference set for: May 27, 2008 at 8:30 a.m.
Jury Trial set for: June 04, 2008 as 2nd place setting.
The Court reviews the No Contact Order.
David Haley addresses the Court re: friendship w ~ t hcomplaining witness and jury trial;
cites cons~deratlons
David Haley reviews P~lotronto Dismiss cites conslderat~ons

CI;,"L'I

-41
Tspe Couiter :042
Taw

'

P,l2t1on to D ~ s m ~ sset
s for March 07 2008 at 1 1 00 a m
512 r e Canion addresses :I-e Court
Hearing concludes

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
CASSIA COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,
710 Yale
Burley, ID 83318

)
)
)

)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR CR-2008-0000004 D
ORDER IN RE: PRETRIAL MOTIONS
ORDER SETTING PRETRIAL
CONFERENCE AND JURY TRIAL

1
)

1
DOB:
DL or
Defendant.

)
)
)
)

The above-entitled criminal case came on for Arraignment on the 31st day of
January, 2008, the defendant appearing with his attorney, Public Defender, and the
plaintiff, State of Idaho, being represented by Blaine P. Cannon of the Cassia
County Prosecuting Attorney's Office.
The Court advised the defendant of the right to delay entry of plea. The
Court then advised defendant of his constitutional rights and upon the defendant's
acknowledgment of those rights, the Court then asked the defendant whether he
pled "Guilty" or "Not Guilty". The defendant then advised that he pled "Not Guilty" to
the charges alleged in the Information filed by the Prosecuting Attorney,
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS:
1) That counsel for the respective parties file pre-trial motions, in the above

captioned matter, on or before the 3rd day of March, 2008.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AS FOLLOWS:
2) That any pre-trial motions filed herein shall be noticed for hearing, by
counsel for the moving party, no later than fourteen (14) days after the filing date of
any such pre-trial motion(s).
3) That counsel submit their proposed jury instructions to the Court one week
prior to trial

4) That a Pretrial Conference be held on Tuesday, May 27, 2008, at the
hour of 08:30 AM. The defendant is required to be present at the Pretrial
Conference. Failure of the defendant to attend will result in the issuance of a bench
warrant for the defendant's arrest, and will result in the jury trial being vacated and
will be considered as a factor in determining whether the defendant waived his right
to a speedy trial.

5) That this matter be, and the same hereby is, set for Trial on Wednesday,
June 04. 2008, at the hour of 9:00 a.m. as 2nd place setting.
6) That, within fourteen (14) days of the entry of this order, counsel consult

with their respective clients concerning a negotiated settlement of this case, and that
counsel, thereafter, affirmatively negotiate with each other, in good faith, in an
attempt to reach a settlement in this matter.

DATED this

.

t-F' day of February, 2008.

/'/

F'

District Judge

Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding Judge assigned to this case
intends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also glven that if there are
multiple defendants. any disqualification pursuant to 1.C.R 25(a)(l) is subject to a prior
determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate Judges consists of the following
Judges who have otherwise not been disqualified on this action: Judges Bevan, Butler,
Crabtree, Stoker, Elgee, Higer. Hurlbutt, Meehl, Melanson, and Wood.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
day of February, 2008, 1 caused to be
I hereby certify that on this I
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated
below, and addressed to the following:
1. County Prosecutor
P.O. Box 7
Burley, ID 83318
2.

Courthouse Box
U.S. Mail
Other

Public Defender
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318

.---.'

/'

Tara ~ u h d e r s o n

Courthouse Box
U.S. Mail
Other

*

7

.

1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIsTRIC~O,F,
THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
VS.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

---

Case No: CR-2008-0000004 D
NOTICE OF HEARING
Motion to Dismiss

Defendant.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for
hearing on Fridav. March 07. 2008 at 11:OO AM in the District Courtroom of the
above-entitled court.
DATED: 2/1/2008.
//

~ e b u tClerk
j

pc: County Prosecutor
i Public Defender
/

-

I/

S'rA'I'E 01: IDIZHO, IN AND FOR 'Sf lE COUNTY OF CASSIl\
Case No. CR-2008-004 D

Plaintiff,

REQUEST FOR DISCOVKRY

VS.

CLIFFOKI) RANDALL STEWART,

' 0

DAVID IIALEY:

PLIJASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of tlic Idaho
Criminal Rules, requests delivery and inspection of the follo\ving inA)rmation, evidence and
n~atcrialswith rcspcct to the defendant, CLIFFORD RANDiILI, S'IEWAR?'.

2o
21

I1

1I
1

I . i Z written list of tlic names and addresses of all persons having hnowlcdge of
rclcvilnt facts wlio may be called by the attorney for the defindant as witnesses at the trial,
together with any record of prior felony convictions of any such persons ~ h i u his within tllc
koo~ilcdgcoftllc attorney ibr the defendant. 1Ve also request that you ihrnish 11sthc statements

23
11ladc b! lour \~itncsscsor )our prospective \\itncsscs or thcir ilgeots to ;in) otliciul in\ol\i.d in
2-1

I1

t l ~ cinicstiyatw> process of the case \\I~ichis in posscssion, c~~stoily
or control of)our cillicc.

a

a

1111icl1~11.ci ~ ~ t c ~ iI'oI+
d ~ ilsc
~ c ib!, !oi~~1sc\ ~ L I C I I C C

1

;111ci

-,

dc1kndant.
3.

q

-7

.\11!

I).\I.I(I)

4

;it

t~.i;tI.01. obt;li~~cei
tk0111

alibi tliat tlic ~lc1211clant
ma!. h a w that !~

9

this

-.

L I ol'ticc
I

{ ~ C I O I I ~ ~ tc)I I 1llC
~

i~llc~lcls
11) LISC L I t~r i ; ~ l .

cia~,o ~ ' - f & ~\j.~ZOOS.
, ~ ~ ~

-.

/

5

. ~ \ l ~ l ~1:. ~13i\I<I<(,:S
l~I~l~
I'roscuuti~ig

6

7
8

9

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

10

5

3

I hereby certify that on the
day of
v
and correct copy of the within and foregoing llcquest lor Dikvery
below in the manner noted:

~ v d , 2008.1 served a true

on the attorney named

David 1 laley
Mini-Cassia I'ublic Dekndcr
P.O. Box 188
Burley, Idaho 833 18

14

by depositing a copy thereof in the United State's mail, postage prepaid, in an
envelope addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address.

15
16

by hand delivering copies ofthe sanlc to the office of the attorney at the address above
indicated.

17

--- by telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at hislher telecopy number of

18

, and then by mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail,
postage prepaid, at the Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho.

19

by delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's inail file or basket at thc Cassia County
Courthouse in Uurley, Idaho.

-L

--

'70
2.1
77

h
i

AI,I:R13D 1.; 13i\RRI:S

23
34

25
36

27
38

1

J<l.'(JlI

'

I

; ,

I

1:s 1- I,OR [)IS(.:(.)\ l;I<'r7 -2
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'

'
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000042

Timothy J. Schneider ISBN 6070
51INI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
1 1 1 West 1 5'h Street
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 833 18
(208) 878-6801
fax (208) 878-3483
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, M AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO,

1

Case No. CR-2008-04*D

Plaintiff,
)

NOTICE OF DEFENDANT'SRESPONSE

YS.

)

TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

1
1
\

Defendant.

i

-

TO: THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:

PLEASETAKE NOTICE that the Defendant in the above-entitledcause served it'sResponse
to Request for Discovery upon Plaintiffs counsel, Blaine P. Cannon on March 04,2008.

DATED this 4Ihday ~dch,
2008.

NOTICE OF DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE
TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 1

OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the c d a y of March, 2008, I served a true and correct copy of
the foregoing document upon the attorney named below in the manner noted:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

P.O.Box 7
Burley, ID 833 18

-

By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the
Burley Post Office in Burlcy, Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address
above indicated.

By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at hidher telecopy number &&
'

-

By delivering a copy thereofto said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho.
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER

~ i m o mSchneider
.
~ t t o r n efor
~ Defendant

NOTICE OF DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE
TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 2

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICAL D I S T R G ~ ~ F ,
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF C A S ~ A

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
) Case No. CR CR-2008-0000004 D
)
)
) NOTICE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE
) VACATED AND RESET

Plaintiff,
vs.
CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,
710 Yale
Burley, ID 83318
DOB:
DL or SSN

1
1

)
)
)

1

Defendant.

)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the trial of the above-entitled case,
heretofore set for the 27th day of May, 2008, is VACATED; and
The above-entitled case is set for pretrial on Tuesday. Mav 13. 2008, at
08:30 AM..

THE DEFENDANT'S PRESENCE IS MANDATORY AT THIS PRETRIAL
CONFERENCE. FAILURE TO APPEAR WILL RESULT IN ISSUANCE OF A BENCH
WARRANT FOR THE DEFENDANT'S ARREST.
DATED this

day of March, 2008

Tara $underson
~ e p u t yClerk

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that on this
of March. 2008.1 caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document. by the method indicated below. and addressed
to the following:
1. Blaine Cannon
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
1918 Overland Avenue
P.O. Box 7
Burley, ID 83318

2.

L.-

Courthouse Box
U.S. Mail
Other

/

Public Defender
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318

"'
Courthouse Box

U.S. Mail
Other

Uq

LLd&l

Tara Q'underson
~e(jyt'yClerk

>

Timothy J. Schneider ISBN 6070
MINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE
111 West 15'" Street
P.0. Box 188
Burley, Idaho 833 18
(208) 878-6801
fax (208) 878-3483
Attorney for Defendant
L ,

'

IN THE DISTNCT COURT OF ME FIFM JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO,IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA
STATE OF IDAHO,

CASE NO.CR-2008-04*D

Plaintiff,

)

1
1

VS.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

MOTION TO CONTINUE

)

1

Defendant.

COMES NOW the above-named Defendant, Clifford Randall Stewart, by and through the
Mini-Cassia Public Defender Office. and hereby moves this Court to continue the Motion to

Dismiss Hearing that is set for Friday, Much 7,2008 at 1 1 :00a.m.

This motion is made on the grounds and for the reason that the Defendant's attorney
nccds additional time to prepare for this hearing.

The Defendant nquests his Motion to Dismiss Hearing be rcscheduled for approximately

two weeks,at the courts convenience.

DATED this &day

of March, 2008.

MOTION TO CONTINUE - 1

d L

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the &day of March, 2008,l s w e d a true and correct copy
of the foregoing document upon the attorney named below in the manner noted:

De uty Prosecuting Attorney
P. .Box 7
Burley, ID 833 18

8

-By
de ositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage pxcpaid, at the Burley
Post 8
fice in Burley, Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the ofice of the attorney at the address above
indicated.

X

By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at h i s k r telecopy number 878-2924.

By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Burlcy, Idaho.
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER

Timothy J. Schneidcr ISBN 6070
MINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE
11 1 West 15' Street
P. 0. Box 188
Burley, Idaho 833 18
(208) 878-6801
fax (208) 878-3483

1.'

-

,

L
I.,\

,

t

II

I,

.

, i

, ,, ,,

!

-

.

.

-

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ?HE FIFTH JUDICIALDISTRICT OF T m
STATE OF IDAHO, M AND FOR THE

STATE OF IDAHO,

1

Plaintiff,

)
)

1
1

v3.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

comm OF CASSIA

CASE NO.CR-2008-04*D

ORDER GRANTING
CONTINUANCE

4d0 N B - Y U , ~O F ttcit-~~db

1
j

Defendant.

This matter having come before the Court on Defendant's Motion to Continue in the
above-captionedcase, and good cause appearing, therefor: and

5 ~L
hfi,h7
1.Y

I T IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Motion to Dismiss Hearing, that was scheduled for
Friday, March 7,2008 at 11:OO a.m. is hereby continued to the 29" day of April, 2008, at 10:OO
o'clock a.m.

DATED this d A day of March, 2008.

MICHAEL R. CRABTRkE, District Judge

ORDER GRANTING TONTINU,INCE -

I
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~A-L

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

Lday of March, 2008,I served a W e and correct

copy of the foregoing document upon the attorney named below in the manner noted:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorncy
P.O.BOX7
Burley, ID 833 18

Mini-Cassia Public Defender Office
P.O. Box 188
Burley, lD 833 1 8

-By
de siting copies of the same in the United Statcs Mail, postage prepaid, at the Buricy
Post 8"
ffice in Burley, Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of thc attorney at the address above
indicated.
By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at hisher telecopy number

,

By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho.

LARRY MICKELSEN
Clerk of the Court

\+$$yrhfl),-2
epu

ORDER GRANTTNG CONnNIJhYCE - 2

erk

->

Timothy J. Schneider, Esq., ISB No. 6070
MIM-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE
1 11 West 1SfhStreet
P.0.Box 188
Burley, ID 833 18
(208) 878-6801

FILED

-- - - - -

LAfiRY A f l / C f l E L s E ~
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO,

1

C a ~ No.
c CR 2008-000004*D

)
)
)
)
)

MOTION TO DISMISS

1
1

Plaintiff,
VS.

CLIFFORD STEWART,

Defendant.

1

COMES NOW the Defendant, Clifford Stewart, by and through his attorney of record,

Timothy J. Scheider, and moves this Court for an Order dismissing the above matter upon the

grounds and for the reason that the State's Affidavit of Probable Cause does not state a course of
conduct, as is necessary in the Statutes.
DATED %S

_6LF

April, 2008.

-

MINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE

,,q,4'

~ m d J.ySchneider
~ t t o m for
e ~ Defendant

-

MOTION TO DISLIISS 1

.,-..,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Kday

of April, 2008, I sened a tw and correct

copy of the foregoing document upon the attomey named below in the manner noted:

Blaine Cannon
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O.Box 7
Burley, I
D 83 3 1 8

By depositing copies of the same in the Unitcd States Mail, postage prepaid, at the Budey
Post Office in Burlcy, Idaho.

By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above
indicated.

1
By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at hisher tslccopy number
and by then mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the
Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho.
By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Mimidoh County
Courthouse in Rupert, Idaho.

&omey for Defendant

MORON TO DISMISS - 2

?

FILED,-

-
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Date 4:29/2008

Fifth Judicial District Court Cassia County

BY

User TARA

D E C ~ T Y
8

Tlnie 10 29 AM

Minutes Report

Page 1 of 1

Case: CR-2008-0000004
Defendant: Stewart, Cl~ffordRandall
Selected Items

Hear~ngtype:

Motron to Dlsmiss

Assigned judge:

Michael R Crabtree

Court reporter:

Denise Schloder

Minutes clerk:

Tara Gunderson

Minutes date:
Start time:

04/29/2008
10:02 AM

End time:
10:02 AM
Audio tape number:

Prosecutor:
Alfred E Barrus
Defense attorney: Timothy J Schneider
Tape Counter. 1012

The defendant is present with Counsel - Timothy Schneider.

Tape Counter. 1013

Alfred Barrus is present on behalf of the State of Idaho.
Alfred Barrus presents the Court and Counsel with an Amended Information

Tape Counter: 1015
Tape Counter. 1019

The defendant does not have an objection to the filing of the amended information.
Timothy Schneider addresses the Court; argues the defendant's Motion to Dismiss; cites
considerations.
The Court addresses Counsel; requests clarification of argument.
Timothy Schneider responds

Tape Counter: 1022
Tape Counter: 1024
Tape Counter: 1027
Tape Counter 1030
Tape Counter 1Q32
Tape Counter. 1033

Alfred Barrus addresses the Court; objects to the defendant's motion to dismiss; cites
considerations.
Timothy Schneider addressses the Court; continues to argue the defendant's motion to
dismlss.
The Court reviews/summarizes the defendant's argument for clarification.
Timothy Schneider responds.
Alfred Barrus addresses the Court.
Timothy Schneider addresses the Court.
Alfred Barrus requests permission to file an amended affidavit

No objection by the Defense.
The Ccurt liv~llalic14vingthe f i i r g of the arnentded affidavit
' r e CCLI:: t o w s !i-s instter -,?der ad,: semen:
ki[?3f,,YJ :2;-2iajps
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Case No. CR-2008-004*1>

l'laintill~
11nterr (led

vs.

IN FOl<fiI~t'I'lO N FO I< '1'1 {E
CRIhIK OF: Count I, Stalking and
Count 11, I1Iisdcmcanor Violation
of a No Contact Ordcr

CI,IFFORI) RANI)I\I,I. SrI'EW.41<rI,

14

Dckndant.
------

15
16

c~ssr,\

I1

1711

/

I

AI.I~IZIIlI1:. Bt\I<JZI!S. Prosccntinp ,\ttorocy in and for the County oSCassi;l. Stiltc

I

oI'ld;~ho.wl~o.in the name and by t l ~ c;~uthorityol.s;lid Statc. proscciitcs in its bch;llS, in proper

I
I
I

pcrson comes into said Ilistrict Court in t l ~ cCoilnty ol'(';lssin. Stiitc ol'lcl;1110 o n .April 29. 1008. ;lnd
gibes the Court to understand and bc inlbrmcd that thc IlcScndont is ilccuscd by this lolbm1;ltion of
thc crinlcs oSCoiint I. St:llking and Connt 11, hlisdcn1c;lnol- Viol~ltion0 1 . ~ 1No (:ontact Ordcr. which

I

crimes wcrc committed as lbllous, to-bvit:

--

COUNT 1
S'I'.4I,KIN(; - Felony

33

33

l'l~att11c c l c l k ~ i ~ l ~C.'~l ~. lilt~, l ~ O ll<<I~~\ S J ~ , l lS'l'li
~ I . \\'.AI<'l'.oil or ~1l7oiittllc

2 ,-1.
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-3 I
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LI;I) o ~ ~ l l c c c ~ i 2007.
i l ~ c ~ill~ .11ic ( ' ~ ) i i i i t ! 01'(~;1ssi~1.
Stiltc ol'lcl~~llo,
'11~1 l ~ l o ~ ~ i o i ~i s~ li ~l l. i i l l ~ .

111~1Iicioi1s1~
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c1,1

o1'l)cccml~cr.2007. in the t'oiil~t! ol'C',~ssi;~.
Statc o1'Id;lllo. l i ~ ~ c0111:tct
cl
\!it11 (;ilia

.I;inicso~iin \,iolation of'a n o contact order issucci by in hlinidokn County criniin;~lcase

7

2007-2750.

i\II

ill

110.

(.'I<

\,iolation ol'ldaho Code Scctioli 18-930.

8
)'

lo

I

I

1\11

of' ccliich is contrary to thc form. lbl-cc and cl'fect of the stat~itcin such case

macic and provided and against thc peach and dignity of the State of Ictaho,

?'he Ilclkndant is advisccl that discovery is available pursuant to Idaho
Criminal Rule 16.

18
19

IIEMAND FOR NOTICE OF AI,IBI DEFENSE
1'~irsuantto Idaho Codc, Section 19-5 19, the I'rosccuting ~Ittorncyof Cassia
County, Statc of'ldalio, or his Dcp~ity,docs hereby makc written dcmand upon the Dcfcndant
niumcd in the above Infor~nationthat the Dckndant shall scrkc uithin ten (10) days, or at such
dil'fcrcnt times as the Court may direct. ~lponthc Prosecuting Attorney oS(lassia Count), Statc
ol'Idrllio, at 1'.0. 13ox 7, Burlcy, Idaho 833 18. a written notice ofhis intention to ol'lkr a
defense ol'alibi. Such notice shall state thc spccilic place or placcs at ~bliicl~
the 1)clkntlant
claims to have bccn at tlic time ol'tlic allcgcd ol'knsc and the names anti ~lddrcsscsol'thc
\citncsscs Llpon ~ i l i o mlie intends to 1 ~ 1to
y cst;iblisIi SLICII ;ilibi.

I

by depositing a copy tlicrcol' in thc United State's moil. post;lyc prcpoicl. in a n
envelope ~icidrcsscdto said attorney it the foregoing acldrcss.
-- --

-

-.

by hand dclivcring copies ol'thc saliic to the ollicu ol'thc attos~icyat the address above
inciicatcd.

by telecopying copies ol'thc s:lmc to said attorney at his her tclccopy number of.
, and thcn by nlailing copies of the same in the Clnitcd Statcs Mail,
--postage prcpaid, at the Busley I'ost Oflice in Uurlcy, Idaho.
-----

-

.

by dclivcring a copy thereof to said attor~lcy'smail file or basket at thc Cassia County
Courtl~ouscin Hurlcy, Iciaho.

AI,FRI?D E. BARRUS
Prosecuting Attorney
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Case No. CR 2008-03 1)

VS.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT
O F CRIMINAL COMP1,AINT

C1,IFFORI) Rr\Nl)rlL1, S'TEVC'AR?',

14

1

)SS.
County of Cassia

,,
< - - \ /'-- :-,/r~c/ ~ y '

18

l9

-

. being first duly sworn on oath, clcposcs and states as

Sollows:

I.

/I

''

)

'I'hat I am a Deputy S11crif.f l'or the County of Cassia. State oS ldako,

and tl~otI have pcrsonal knorvlcdgc. or hare othcr\visc bccn inSormcd ol'thc circ~~mst;lnccs
l~crcin

-.

7

.I'IIII~SOII

3.;
,

I

I hat o n 1lccc111bcr3 I . 1007.I)cpilt> l'cggy C l a r i ~ ~\pol.;c
;i
i r i t l ~(;inn

; I ~ O L Ia~ \

0 1 1 si n I

I

I

iolatioo ol-a no cuntaci o~.clcr.Gina told Dep~it)1arizz;l th;lt s l ~ clircs
1111s. Gina st;~teilillat she has been I-ccci\ill. c ~ ~ i ; ~:iti llici.
s job in

ill

j'\\ill

Rupurt

l:alls

I

i ~ i i s ~ l c ~ l ~ ~stiilkitlg
; i i i o r coti\ ictioil

\\:IS

l3;isc~i011 ~1 cotirsc o l ' c o i ~ ~ i ~tllat
i c t occt~rsc~l
psi~lrto .\tigt~st

2.:. 2007. 'l'llc . I L I C ~ ~of'('oi~\
I I I ~ I Iictioil
~
~ ~ i Or~icr
id
o ! ' ~ ~ o i ~ ~ ~ ~co~i!ii.il~s
~ i t ~ i l ct1l;lt
i i t Stc\~;lrt\\;IS
scntci~ucclto six inuntlis ol'probation rliat includcci a condition

t1i;it

Stcc\.art \\.as not to Ila\,c contact

\\it11 bls. .li~~mcsvn.
1 1 no contact ordcr was issued i+ith an expiration c1:ltc 01.20 10. (;ins statcd t11~1t

o n 1)cccmbcr 3 1. 2007, she checked hcr work cni:lil and Stccv:lrt had scnt her an cmail. 'I'hc cmail

states .'Gina. LVisIiing you n lovcing new ycnr, your liicnd Cliff. 1 was wondering if I can gct a
autograph pitcher of you, thanks your friend Cliff:" 'I'he ctnail Lvas signcd "Clift'Stcwart, 280-02 1 1.
71 0 Yale Avcniic, Burlcy, Idaho 833 18, if'not plc~lscjust disregard this mail." The email showed
Stewart's c111ail address as c1l'fi.dstw1*t@yahoo.com.
4.

That Deputy 'J'aylor and Deputy Welch went to Clilri>rd's rcsicfcncc located at

71 0 Yale Avcnuc. Dcp~ltyTaylor knocked scveral tinics on thc liont door and then a 111aIc who
idcntificd himscll'as Stcwart came cvalking around the trailer. Ilcputy 'l'aylor askcd Stewart il'hc
could talk with him lor a minute and he statcd "yes." Dcp~ity'faylor told Stcwart that 11c was there
to talk to him about the cmail he sent to Gina. Deputy 'l'aylor askcd Stcwart if hc had scnt the cmail
and hc stated "yes." I)cputy Taylor askcd Stewart if he knew tl~crcwas a no contact ordcr and again
he stated "yes." Dcputy .13aylorarrested Stcwal-t for 17clonyStalking.
5.

.I'liat Deputy Taylor rend Stew;ll-t his Xlirancfa Rights and sat hini i n the patrol

car. Stcwart st;itcil he understood his rights. Stcwart statcd lie tiad plcd guilty in llug~istto
i~iisdcmcanorstalking ancl at that time_he was give a n o contact onlcr and 11c signcd it. Stc\s;li.t
statcd 11c hlicu he

\\:IS

s t i p ~ x ~tos ~stajr
l ;ii\ay f'mm Gina ;111dnot contact licr. llcp~ity'I'il! lor i~skccl

S t c ~ \ a r if'lic
t
\\-astold \\hat \\o~ilcl1l:ippui il'l~c\.iolatcci the n o cont~lctordcr a n d he s;lid hc \\:is not
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Date: 511312008

Fifth Judicial District Court Cassia County

Time: 12:09 PM

Minutes Report

Page 1 of 1
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'User: TARA

Case: CR-2008-0000004
Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall
Selected Items

Hearing type:
Assigned judge:

Pretrial Conference
Michael R Crabtree

Minutes date,
Start time:

Court reporter:
Minutes clerk:

Denise Schloder
Tara Gunderson

End time:
Audio tape number:

0511312008
09:04 AM
09:04 AM

Prosecutor
Blaine Cannon
Defense attorney: Timothy J Schneider
Tape Counter: 913

The defendant is present with Counsel - Timothy Schneider.
Blaine Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho

Tape Counter: 915

This matter is set for trial on June 04, 2008, however the 1st place trial setting will be
going to trial.
Timothy Schneider addresses the Court re: waiver of speedy of trial.
The defendant signs a waiver of speedy trial.
The Court addresses the defendant regarding his right to a speedy trial
The defendant still wishes to waive his speedy trial right

Tape Counter: 918

Trial reset for: August 27, 2008 as 4th place setting.
Pretrial Conference set for: August 18, 2008 at 8:30 a.m.
Hearing concludes.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR CASSIA COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,
710 Yale
Burley, ID 83318

)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR CR-2008-0000004 D

&mended

Pre-trial Scheduling Order and
Notice of Hearing:
Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial

0 0 6 : 711811972
Defendant.
The above-entitled criminal case came on for Arraignment on the 31st day of
January, 2008. The defendant appeared in person and with his attorney, Public
Defender. The plaintiff, State of Idaho, appeared through its attorney, Blaine P.
Cannon, Deputy Prosecutor, Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney's Office.
The Court advised defendant of his constitutional rights. The Defendant
acknowledged that he understood his rights. The Court advised the defendant of
the right to delay entry of plea. The Defendant then entered a plea of "not guilty" to
all charges alleged in the Information and requested jury trial.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS, pursuant to Rules
12, 16 and 18, ldaho Criminal Rules:
1). JURY TRIAL DATE: The jury trial in this matter is scheduled to begin on

Wednesday, August 27, 2008, at the hour of 09:OO AM. Counsel are required to
appear thirty (30) minutes prior to trial for a status conference in chambers.

2).

Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding Judge

assigned to this case intends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6) and that an
alternate judge may be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. Unless a
party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause pursuant
to Rule 25(a)(l), ldaho Criminal Rules, each party shall have the right to file one (1)
motion for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later than
fourteen (14) days after service of this written notice listing the alternate judges.
Notice is also given that if there are multiple defendants, any disqualification
pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(l) is subject to a prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3).
The panel of alternate Judges consists of the following Judges who have otherwise
not been disqualified on this action: Judges Bevan, Butler, Stoker, Elgee, Higer,
Hurlbutt, Meehl, Melanson, and Wood.
3). Appearance of Defendant: Pursuant to Rule 43, ldaho Criminal Rules,
the defendant is required to be personally present in court at the following
proceedings: arraignment; status and pre-trial conferences; hearings on all motions
and arguments on questions of law (including but not limited to motions regarding
bail, motions for suppression of evidence, motions in limine regarding evidence at
tr~al)at every stage of tr~al~ncludlng~rnpanelingof the j~iryand return of tbe %/erdrct
rallure ! ~ ttie
f defendant to attend court ds requ~redmay result In the forfe~tureof

0000G3

bond and the issuance of a bench warrant for the arrest of defendant.
4). Pre-trial Conference: A pre-trial conference will be held on Monday,

August 18, 2008, at the hour of 08:30 AM.

The defendant is required to be

present at the Pretrial Conference. Failure of the defendant to attend will result in
the issuance of a bench warrant for the defendant's arrest, and will result in the jury
trial being vacated and will be considered as a factor in determining whether the
defendant waived his right to a speedy trial.
5). Motions: All motions based on Rule 12, ldaho Criminal Rules, and any

other motions, including motions in limine and motions to dismiss, must be filed and
scheduled to be heard no later than thirty (30) days prior to the pre-trial conference,
unless good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe. All motions must be
accompanied by such supporting affidavits as may be required, together with a
mandatory memorandum of law that sets forth the specific issue to be addressed in
the motion and sets forth the authority in support of the motion. The Clerk will not
schedule the motion for hearing until both the motion and the accompanying
memorandum of law are filed. Pursuant to Rule 45, hearings on motions may not be
scheduled sooner than seven days following service together with three days for
service by mail, and upon objection shall be vacated if not timely scheduled.
6). Discovery Cut-off: All discovery pursuant to Rules 15 and 16, ldaho

Rules of Criminal Procedure, shall be completed no later than fourteen (14) days
prior to the pre-trial conference. Additionally, counsel for the parties shall have
disclosed to each other. in writing, no later than fourteen (14) days prior to the
pre-trial conference, the names and addresses of all witnesses the party intends to
call at trral T h ~ sorder does not apply to the State's rebuttal witnesses

000064

7). Further Evidence disclosure requirements: In the event either party

intends to introduce evidence at trial pursuant to Rules 404, 405, 406, 410, 412, 608
and 609, such evidence must be disclosed by written notification served on the
opposing party no later than thirty (30) days prior to the pre-trial conference, unless
good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe.
8). Sanctions: Failure to comply with this order will be grounds for imposition

of sanctions that may include the following:

costs incurred for subpoenas and

witness travel expenses; exclusion of witnesses or evidence; jury costs; attorneys
fees.

9). Pleas of Guilty: In the event a defendant wishes to enter a plea of guilty,
the following procedures will apply before the court will accept a plea:
a. The defendant is required to complete, sign and file a Guilty Plea
Advisory form document;
b. If there is a plea agreement, the agreement will be written and
signed by counsel for each party and by the defendant, and then filed with the court:
c. If the Defendant wishes to enter a plea of guilty, written notification
of the same is to be filed with the court, signed by the defendant; Trial will not be
vacated unless the written and signed notification of intent to plead guilty is filed
prior to the trial date;
d A specific time will be scheduled by the Clerk for the change of plea
hearing. Changes of plea will not be conducted during arraignment or at pre-trial
conference.
10) Continuances A continuance of trial w~llnot be granted by the court
x

I

:

.,ritten stipulat~or~
stat~ngthe good cause for iv~catir1y:(a1 signed by

000065

counsel for each party and by the defendant. If the continuance will result in delay
of trial beyond the time frame for conducting speedy trial, the continuance will not be
granted unless the defendant slgns and files a written walver of hls r~ghtto speedy
trial which acknowledges his right and which expressly waives the right
11). Mediation: In the event the parties wish to explore mediation, they shall
file a request for mediation, signed by counsel for each party and by the defendant.
If the parties are unable to mutually agree upon a mediator. the court will appoint
one upon being advised of the necessity to do so.

DATED this

* A

'1

j

day of May, 2008.
--..

---

,.

--- --

MICHAEL R. CRABTREE
District Judge

>
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I hereby certify that on this
day of May. 2008. 1 caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below,
and addressed to the following:

1 . County Prosecutor
P.O. Box 7
Burley, ID 83318

2.

Public Defender
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318

L'.

Courthouse Box
U.S. Mail
Other

-

-Courthouse Box
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-

-U.S. Mail
-Other

1'HE S'I'iI'TE OF lD,\tIO, IN I I N D F'OK TFIE COI.:NePYOF CASSIA

THE STATE OF IDAHO.
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-2008-0004 D

VS.

Clifford Randall Stewart,

OPINION AND ORDER
NOTICE OF INTENT TO GRANT MOTION TO DISIVIISS
>

PROCEDURAL RACKCROLZYD
The hlotion bcfore thc Court is Defendant's klotion to Dismiss filed on April 25,
3008. IHcaring on tllc ,Clotion mas conducted on April 29. 2008. 'I.11e hlotion to Dismiss
\\as filcd after arraignment on the charge but prior to trial.
1-llc lofor~natian\\as filcd o n .Iilni~ary17. 2008.

011

tllc d a ) 01' t11c henring

Dekndant's blotion to Dismiss. thc Statc orall) ~n(n.cifto lilc
and

.

311 ; I I ~ C I I ~ ICl ~l i d a ~
it

O p i n i o n and 0 1 d c r CR-2OrlS-J

;III

011

.\rnc~ldcdInfi,r~nation

in Silj>j>ol-t(3 1. C'ri111i11iil C'ompl~rint. 1 hc J)c.ti.~lclantllad

110

I)ISCI'SSION.

I'lru I>el;.nctant's \lotion

to

[)ismiss al.girctl Lh~it thc case sl~cluld1 ~ cdisti~isscd

I~ccailsethe State's :\I'lict:~\ i t 01' I'rohitblc ('ause docs not state a cc~ursc01' cot~clilct;is is
I I C C C S S ; ~ in
~

the statutes. Jlosc spucilic i~i~thority
ill s11ppil1-t
ot'tllc \ I ~ t i o n\\;is not st;itecl,

'l'he L)t.fcndant civus not argue that the stalking statute is i~nconstitittionalor that thc
itpplication of thc st;~tiitct o the 1)cknd;unt is ~inconstitutio~~~il.
Ilef'cnctnnt docs not argue
that hc has beell misled or prejudiced by the language used in the charging pleadings, but
hc does contend that he cannot be convicted of the felony ofhnse under any vie& of the
facts alleged by the State.
The Court will consider Dekndant's Motion as an argumcnt that the Amended
Information is jurisdictionally defective because it does not plead facts in support of all
the elements of the offense charged. 'I'he offense charged is Stalking in the First Degree,

I.C.

18-7905.
Idaho statutes set forth the requirements for charging documents. Idaho Code

9

19-1303 requires that the offense charged in an Information shalI be stated with the same
fullness and precision in matters of substance as is required in indictments in like cases.
Idaho Code $ 19-1409(2) sets forth the requirements of indictments and requires that
indictments contain a statement of the acts constituting the offense in ordinary and
concise language, and in such manner as to enable a person of common understanding to
know what is intended.
The llmcnded Information in this casc allcgcs that the ot'fcnsc \\as committed

\tithin the Statc of Idaho. I'his statcmcnt conf'css sithjcct n~attcs~j~trisdictio~l
on this C'0tu.t.
IIov,c\cr. a coi~rt's,iuri~clictionalpo\\cr also clcpc11dh 01-1 the charging Llc,cil~llc~~t
l:cing

Opinron and O s ~ l c rCR-2008-4

1cg:111) sufficient to s i ~ ritc
t cch,~llctigc...YI(IILJ1. ,Io/IL'\. 140 Id,lllo ' 5 5 . 757. 101 P 3ci 000.

-1'111.

dcterlninatiou of' \\llcthcr the ,\mc~lcicciItifc)~.mationis legally sufficient is

:I

~ ~ C'oi~rtis to appll to a cllasging civc~umcntis a
n1;ittc.r of' Ian. 1.11~ 10 el of s c r i l t i ~the
f'i~nctionof the point i n time \\hen tllc CII;IIICII~C is filed. LV11cll il C ~ I ; I I I C I I ~ C is riliscci prior
to t r i d or cntrj of guilty plea. thc ch~crgingdocumcnt nus st state all facts essential to
establish the charged offense. See Srtrlr

\*.

Stc~t~~zt.t-,\lc'j~e~*.s.
-- Idaho

53 1 , 532 (Ct.App.2008) (revie& denied) citing Sttzte

1,.

, 18 1

P.3d

fi~z/he.s/chc.~,
139 Idaho 165, 168,

75 P.3d 2 19, 222 (Ct. App. 2003).
In the instant case, Count I of the ilmendcd Information charges the felony
offense of Stalking in the First Degree. Specifically, the amended Information states:
"That the defendant, Clifford Randall Stewart, on or about
the 3 1" day of December, 2007, in the County of Cassia, State of
Idaho, did feloniously, willfully, maliciously and seriously alarm,
annoy or harass another person, Gina Jameson, by sending her an
unsolicited email in violation of a no contact order, and cvhere the
defendant had been previously convicted of stalking in the second
degree within the last seven years; or where the actions
constituting this offense are violation of a condition of probation.
i l l 1 in violation of Idaho Code Section 18-7905(a), 18-7905(b) or

18-7905(~)."
The relevant portion of the of'fcnse of Stalking in the First Degree is set forth in

( 1 ) 1! person comnlits the crilllc of ~ti~lhing
it1 the fir51 cicgrcc if tllc pcrson
tiolatcs wction 18-7006. Idaho Code. and:
'I'hc :~ctions constituting tlic OI'I;'I~SC C I ~ Cill \.iol:ttio~lot' ;L ~~lllp,)r;~r!
~.t.ht~.ainit~g
osclcr. protcctio~iorclcr. n o cc )titact o~.clcso r it~j[lr~crion.
(7s au!
c'o111I~iti;~[ion
t h ~ r ~ o !01.' :
(:I)

000070
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( b ) I'hc acticws cc)nstiti~tingthc ot'tk~lsc:ire in I ic>l;ition01' a condition of
protlation or parole: or
(t') I he ~lclL'~~J;i~lt
Il'is been prc\ ioi~sljc o ~ lictc~i
t
of a crime uncicr this
sCctic>nor section 18-7OOh. Itl;iho C'odc. or a siibstcinti;ill~col~tbrmitig
ti~rcigncriminal 1 iolation \ \ ithin sc\ cn (7)c a r s . not\\ ithstanding the fi,~.m
0 1 ' the jilciglnc~ltor
i thhcld j i~ilgmcut;

l l c issut. poscd in the inst~111tcase is \chcthcr or not the .Amcndcd Information
strites hcts in support of each ofthe elements of the offense charged. The first elenlc~ltof
Stalking in the First Dcgrec is tbund in I.C. $ 18-7905(1), and it recluires that the
Defendant has violated I.C. $ 1 8-7906, which reads as follotcs:

5

18-7906. Stalking in the second degree

(1) A person commits the crime of stalking in the second
degree if the person knowingly and maliciously:
(a) Engages in a course of conduct that seriously alarms.
annoys or harasses the victim and is such as would cause a
reasonable person substantial emotional distress; or

(b) Engages in a course of conduct such as would cause a
reasonable person to be in fear of death or physical injury, or in
fear of the death or physical injury of a family or household
member.

(2) As used in this section:
(a) "Course of conduct" means repeated acts of
nonconsensual contact involking t11c victim or a family or
household member of the victim, procidcd ho\vcvcr, that
constitutionally protected activity is not included within the
111caningof this dctinition.
f-roni the language itsed

ill

the /\mcndt.d Information. it iippcars the State llas

clectcd to proceed under the pro1 ision of I.C. 8 18-7006(1 )(:I).

O p i ~ l t t ~and
n Ol-Jcr CR-2008-4

I

.Phcrcforc. to restatc the

I . LIIOILi11glj ,111d ~ ~ i ~ i l ~ c,i o i ~ s l ~

2. cngl~gcd in

.i

course of c011duct (cfctincd .is rcpcatcd iicts of

nunconscll~idcontact in\ol\ ins tllc ictinl). ;111d
3. tlic course of collduct is such

:IS

nuuld c;iusc

:l

rcasonahlc persol1

substantial elnotion distress.
Cumpitring the 1:lnguage of the amended Information \\ith the extensive statutory
requirements for the first element of the offense of Stalking in the First Degree. the Court

concludes that the amended Inform~ltiondoes not meet the recl~lirementsof I.C. $ 191303 in tho following respects:
1.

The amended Information does not set fbrth any ficts in support of the

requirenlcnt that the Defendant "knowingly" engaged in the course of conduct made
criminal by the statute;

2. I'he Amended Information does not allege any facts describing the statutory
requirement of a "course of conduct," as defined by LC. $ 18-7906(l)(a); and
3. The Amended Information does not allege any facts in sLlpport of the element
reqoiremcnt that thc course of col~diictis SLICII 11s "would cause a rcasonable person
substantial emotion distress," as required by I.C. 3 18-7906( 1 )(a).

COSCLL'SION.
For thcse reasons. the :\mended Information in its present for111 is

110t

sllfficic~~t
to

sustain the C o ~ ~ r t,iurisdictioll.
's
l'l~isOpilliol~pro1 ides \ o t i c c o f tllc < ' ( ~ t t r tI 'I~I ~ ~ I1 0 I ~
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I hereby certify that on this 4thday of June. 2008, 1 caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document. by the method indicated below. and addressed to
the following:

1

Blaine Cannon
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
1918 Overland Avenue
P.O. Box 7
Burley, ID 83318

2

Timothy Schneider
Deputy Public Defender
111 West 15thStreet
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR CASSIA COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,

1

CASE NO. CR CR-2008-000004 D

)
)
)
)
)
)

AMENDED
Pre-trial Scheduling Order and
Notice of Hearing:
Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial

1

Plaintiff,
Vs.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,
710 Yale
Burley, ID 83318
DOB

)

1
Defendant.

)
)

The above-entitled criminal case came on for Arraignment on the 3 l S tday
of January, 2008.

The defendant appeared in person and with his attorney,

David Haley. The plaintiff, State of ldaho, appeared through its attorney. Blaine
P Cannon, Deputy Prosecutor, Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney's Office.

The Court advised defendant of his constitutional rights. The Defendant
acknowledged that helshe understood hislher rights. The Court advised the
defendant of the right to delay entry of plea. The Defendant then entered a plea
of "not guilty" to all charges alleged in the Information and requested jury trial.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS, pursuant
to Rules 12. 16 and 18. ldaho Criminal Rules:

000075
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1). JURY TRIAL DATE: The jury trial in this matter is scheduled to begin

on Wednesday, Auqust 06, 2008, at the hour of 09:OO AM.

Counsel are

required to appear thirty (30) minutes prior to trial for a status conference in
chambers.

2). Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding Judge
assigned to this case intends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6) and that
an alternate judge may be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. Unless
a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause
pursuant to Rule 25(a)(l), ldaho Criminal Rules, each party shall have the right
to file one ( I ) motion for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge
not later than fourteen (14) days after service of this written notice listing the
alternate judges. Notice is also given that if there are multiple defendants, any
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(l) is subject to a prior determination
under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate Judges consists of the following
Judges who have otherwise not been disqualified on this action: Judges Bevan,
Butler, Stoker, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, Melanson, and Wood.
3). Appearance of Defendant:

Pursuant to Rule 43, ldaho Criminal

Rules, the defendant is required to be personally present in court at the following
proceedings:

arraignment; status and pre-trial conferences; hearings on all

motions and arguments on questions of law (including but not limited to motions
regarding bail, motions for suppression of evidence, motions in limine regarding
evidence at trial); at every stage of trial including impaneling of the jury and
return of the verdict. Failure of the defendant to attend court as required may
result in the forfeiture of bond and the Issuance of a bench warrant for the arrest

AMENDED Pre-trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing: Pre-trial Conference and
CR 08-0004 Cl~ffordStewart
Paae 2

11
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4). Pre-trial Conference: A pre-trial conference will be held on Tuesday,

July 29, 2008, at the hour of 08:30 AM.

The defendant is required to be

present at the Pretrial Conference. Failure of the defendant to attend will result in
the issuance of a bench warrant for the defendant's arrest, and will result in the
jury trial being vacated and will be considered as a factor in determining whether
the defendant waived his right to a speedy trial.
5). Motions: All motions based on Rule 12, ldaho Criminal Rules, and any

other motions, including motions in limine and motions to dismiss, must be filed
and scheduled to be heard no later than thirty (30) days prior to the pre-trial
conference, unless good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe.

All

motions must be accompanied by such supporting affidavits as may be required,
together with a mandatory memorandum of law that sets forth the specific issue
to be addressed in the motion and sets forth the authority in support of the
motion. The Clerk will not schedule the motion for hearing until both the motion
and the accompanying memorandum of law are filed. Pursuant to Rule 45,
hearings on motions may not be scheduled sooner than seven days following
service together with three days for service by mail, and upon objection shall be
vacated if not timely scheduled.
6). Discoverv Cut-off: All discovery pursuant to Rules 15 and 16, ldaho

Rules of Criminal Procedure, shall be completed no later than fourteen (14) days
prior to the pre-trial conference. Additionally, counsel for the parties shall have
disclosed to each other, in writing, no later than fourteen (14) days prior to the
pre-trial conference, the names and addresses of all witnesses the party intends
to call at trial. This order does not apply to the State's rebuttal witrlesses.

000077
AMENDED Pre-trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing: Pre-trial Conference
Paae 3
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7). Further Evidence disclosure requirements: In the event either party
intends to introduce evidence at trial pursuant to Rules 404, 405, 406, 410, 412,
608 and 609, such evidence must be disclosed by written notification served on

the opposing party no later than thirty (30) days prior to the pre-trial conference,
unless good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe.
8). Sanctions:

Failure to comply with this order will be grounds for

imposition of sanctions that may include the following:

costs incurred for

subpoenas and witness travel expenses; exclusion of witnesses or evidence; jury
costs; attorneys fees.

9). Pleas of Guilty: In the event a defendant wishes to enter a plea of
guilty, the following procedures will apply before the court will accept a plea:
a. The defendant is required to complete, sign and file a Guilty
Plea Advisory form document;
b. If there is a plea agreement, the agreement will be written and
signed by counsel for each party and by the defendant, and then filed with the
court:
c.

If the Defendant wishes to enter a plea of guilty, written

notification of the same is to be filed with the court, signed by the defendant; Trial
will not be vacated unless the written and signed notification of intent to plead
guilty is filed prior to the trial date;
d A specific time will be scheduled by the Clerk for the change of
plea hearing. Changes of plea will not be conducted during arraignment or at
pre-trial conference.
10). Continuances: A continuance of trial will not be granted by the court

except upon wr~ttenstlpulat~onstat~ngthe good cause for vacatlng tr~al,signed by
AMENDED Pre-trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing: Pre-trial Conference and J u r v
CR 08-0004 Clifford Stewart
Page 4

Trig1

counsel for each party and by the defendant. If the continuance will result in
delay of trial beyond the time frame for conducting speedy trial, the continuance
will not be granted unless the defendant signs and files a written waiver of his/her
right to speedy trial which acknowledges his right and which expressly waives the
right.
11). Mediation: In the event the parties wish to explore mediation, they

shall file a request for mediation, signed by counsel for each party and by the
defendant. If the parties are unable to mutually agree upon a mediator, the court
will appoint one upon being advised of the necessity to do so.

DATED this

A day of June, 2008.

MICHAEL R. CRABTREE
District Judge

AMENDED Pre-trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing: Pre-trial Conference and Jurv Trial
CR 08-0004 Clifford Stewart
Page 5
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day of June, 2008, 1 caused to be served
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1. County Prosecutor
P.O. BOX 7
Burley, ID 83318

2. Timothy Schneider
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318
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Courthouse Box
U.S. Mail
Other
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/courthouse
U.S. Mail
-Other
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8

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

9
10
1I

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

12

13
14

Case No. CR-2008-004*D

VS.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

First
STATE'S SUPPLEMENTAL
DISCOVERY RESPONSE

Defendant.

15

/

16
COMES NOW the State of Idaho and submits the following supplemental

17
18

Response to the Request for Discovery:
I . Documents: Enclosed please find the following documents which might be

19

20

offered as exhibits at trial:
(a) Criminal Complaint from Minidoka County Case CR 2007-2759

21

(b) Minidoka County Sheriffs Office Incident Repon 0 1-2007-01 102

22

(c) U'rittcn Statement of Gina Jamcson

23

(cl) Ei~lailfrom Clifford datcd January 13, 2007

24

(L')

Ernail from Clifird datcd January 16, 2007

(f) I3nail from Clifford dated January 18, 3007

( g ) Email liorn Cliftbrd dated Fcbrunq. 3. 7007

27
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( i ) liinail horn Clifford cl,itccl YIarch 3, 11007 - 09:56

3

(-1)

4

(h) Email lkonl Cliffvrd dattd July 17. 2007 - 16:19

5

(I) Email from Clif'ford datcd July 37. 7007 - 16:3 1

6

(m)Ernail from Clil'ford datcd July 38. 2007

7

(n) Note from Cliff

8

(0)

9

(p) Statement from Kristi Day

I;m~iil li.0111 Clit'f~jsddntcd ,Il,lrch 3. 2007 - 10:58

St;itcmt'llt from Broc Johnson

10

(q) Statement from Korena Dalton

11

2. Witnesses. The State may call the following persons as witnesses at trial. To

12 prevent the unnecessary disclosure of personal identi@ing information, we are not providing you
13

uith the telephone numbers or addresses of certain uitnesses or victims. Please contact our office

14 if you need to contact a witness or victim.
15

(a) Richard Koyle, MCSO

16

(b) Broc Johnson

17

(c) Kristi Day

18

(d) Korena Dalton

19
DATED this

20

day of

1 ,

) L v ~

,2008.

21
BLAINE P. CANNON
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

22
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I hcrcbj ccrtil', that 011 this 1 I 113) of \ \ A L
~ a
cop! of the a i t l l i l r and lbrcgoillg Statc's Supplc1ncllt;ll Discobcr)
Rcspo~lsctipox:. 2008, I s c r ed

4

'

rimothj Schncidcr
0t'ficc of thc Pitbl ic DcfL.11dt.r
P.O. Bus 188
Nurlc!. ID 833 18
b ~rlcpositillg
.
o copy thercof in the United State's mail, postage prepaid, in an
n1vclope addressed to said attornel ilt the hrcgoing address,

7
8

by hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above
indicated.

9

10 -by telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at his/her telecopy number of
, and then by mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail,
postage prepaid, at the Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho.
11
by delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail tile or basket at the Cassia County
12 -Courthouse
in Burley, Idaho.

13

14

BLAINE P. CANNON
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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1% 'r1~16DIS'TI1ICr1'COURT OF 'UIE FIF'Tli JUDICWL DISTRIC71.OF I'HE

8

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIW

9
STATE OF IDAHO,

10

Case No. CR-2008-004 D

Plaintiff,

1I

12

VS.

13

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

MOTION TO AMEND
INFORMATION

Dcfcndant.

14

1

15

16

COMES NOW Blaine P. Cannon, Cassia County Deputy Prosecutor, hereby requests

~
the Information in this case, pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 7(e). The
17 that the C O Uamend

18 proposed Amended Information is attached to this motion.
19
20

DATED this

i

day of June, 2008.

21
BLAINE P. CANNON
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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1 her&!, ccstif) that 011 the -11 Jn) 01' June, 7005, I caused ci true and corrcct
cop) oulhc fuscpoing 510 SIOS '1.0 : \ l l C N I l 1\;1'011hl:\ I'ION lo be scr\ cci upon the ;ittorr~c)~
n~iincilbclun in the manncr tlotcd:
I'imotl~qSchncicicr
I'iiblic L~ef;'lliIer's Ollicc
P.0. 130s 188
Burley. Idaho 833 18
by depositiilg n copy thereof in thc United State's mail, postage prepaid, in an
envelope nddrcsscd to said attorney at the foregoing address.
by hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above
indicated.

10

by telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at his!hcr telccopy number of
and then by mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail,
postage prepaid, at the Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho.

11
12
13

X

by delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho.

BLAINE P. CANNON
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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IN '1-1 IC IIISTRIC'r COUR'r OF 'I'IIE 1~II:'I'fI JUDICI/\L. DISrI.RIC'r

8

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COIINTY OF CASSLI

9

10 STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CR-2008-004*D

Plaintiff,

11

NOTICE OF HEARING

12

VS.

13

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,
Defendant.

14

/

15
16

TO: TIMOTHY SCHNEIDER
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the _6'8ay of

17
1g

2008, at the hour of

t-

.

,\,LI,.!~:.

,

,

\U 5 9 Q..M. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, the Plaintiff
'

1 9 will bring on for hearing its iMotion to Amend the Injbnnnrion .'Arraignment before Judge Michael

20 Crabtree.

21

DATED this I\

day of

,2008.

~.t\5
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23

BLAINE P. CANNON
Deputy Prosecuting LZttorncy
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C O S S C C ~cop!

4

I'inloth> Schneidcr
;Ilini-CLlssi:lPublic Dcfcndes
f'.0.Bo\ 188
13i1rIcj.Id'iho 833 18

5
6

by instructing my sccrctary to deposit a copy tl~ercofin the L'nited St:ltcs hlail. postage prepaid,
an en\ elope addressed to said persons thcrcat.
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Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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State of Idaho

IN 'TI IE DISI'RICT COURT OF TEIE FIFTH JUDICIr\L DISTRICT OF 'TI IE

1I

STAVI'EOF IDAIIO, IN AND FOR 'THE COUNTY OF CASSIA
hIAGISTR4TE DIVISION

1

II

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff;

1, 3

13
14
l6

VS.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

2661
+;A,-/

l9

22

Srcortd Amended
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT
OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

STATE OF IDAHO )
)ss.
County of Cassia

18

20

Case No. CR 2008-04 D

, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as

follows:

(1

1)

1.

That I am a Deputy Sheriff for the County of Cassia, State of Idaho,

and that I have personal knowledge, or have otherwise been infornled of the circumstances herein

1 contained.

2.

That on Deccmber 3 1, 2007. Dcputy Pcggy hiarizza spokc with Gina

''1

.lameson a h ~ u at violation o f a no contact order. Gina told Deputy hlariz~othat she lives in Rupcrt

25

and n,orks in

(1
26 1

in F:llls. Gina stotcd that shc has bccn rccciving m o i l s at her job in Ta in 1:nllr

lion1 Clilli~rdStcaort

a110 l i ~ c at
s

71 0 Yale .\\.ciloe. Ilr~rlcj..Cassia C n ~ l l l tIdaho.
~.
Gills ;f;aed

I
I
I

I

I

*
1

e

2007-2750.

3

9-

2.

fh'it o n .ILlnuLir)1. 3008. Dcput) Robcst T Llor~ rcccir cd

11

rittcn statcmcnt

3

lYom Gina .I~inlcson.Gina st~ttcdthat in

4

n~isdcmc~iuor
sccond dcgrcc st~ilkingher in hlinidoka Countj (C~iscNo. CR 2007-3739). 'l'hc

5

misdcmcanor stalking con] iction ~t:tsbascd on a coirrsc of conduct that occurred prior to ,\i~gust

6

33.2007. 'l'he Judgmcnt of Conviction cund Order of Commitment confirms that S t w a r t \\as

7

scntcnccd to six months ofprob:ition that included a condition that Stcuart was not to have contact

8

lvith XIS. J~imcson.\i no contact order was issued with an expiration date of 2010. Gina stated that

9

on December 3 1,2007, she checked her work email and Stewart had scnt her an email. The email

. ~ L I ~ L01'3007.
I S ~

CIifl;)rd Stcttnrt i\:ls con\ ictcd of

10 states "Gina, Wishing you a loveing new year, your friend Cliff. I was wondering if I can get a

11

autograph pitcher of you, thanks your friend Cliff." The email was signed "Cliff Stewart, 280-021 1,

12

710 Yale Avenue, Burley, Idaho 833 18, if not please just disregard this mail." The email showed

13

Stewart's email address as cl ffrdstwrtc~yahoo.com.

l4
15

1

4.

I

That Deputy Taylor and Deputy Welch went to Clifford's residence located at

7 10 Yale Avcnue. Deputy Taylor knocked several times on the front door and then a male who

16 identified himself as Stewart came walking around the trailer. Deputy Taylor asked Stewart if he

17 could talk with him for a minute and he stated "yes." Deputy Taylor told Stewart that he was there

I
19 1
18

to talk to him about the email he sent to Gina. Deputy Taylor asked Stewart if he had sent the email
and he stated "yes." Dcputy Taylor asked Stewart if he knew there was a no contact order and again
he stated "yes." Deputy Taylor arrested Stewart for Felony Stalking.

22

1

5.

That Deputy Taylor rcad Stewart his Xliranda Rights and sat him in the patrol

car. Stewart stated he understood his rights. Stewart stated he had pled guilty in August to
misdemeanor stalking and at that time, he was give a no contact order and he signed it. Stewart
stated he knew hc was supposcd to stay away from Gina and not contact her. Deputy Taylor askcd

I
-6
I
27
25

28

Stcuart if he uas told \\hat uould happen if he biolated the no contact order and he said he Lvas not
silrc. Dcput? 7'n.lor askcd Stclcart mhere he scnt the cmail tiom and he stated he used the
coolp~~tcrs
; ~ ttllc i3ol-lr~I'i~i~licI.il.rsr! loc:lti.d in

Uul

lc! . ("lrsiCt Cuuiit! . 1d;lbu. Dcput! 1.i~lor

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

1

asked S t c ~ u r n.11).
t
hc scnt thc email \vhc~ihe line\\. it \vns \,iolating the no contact order and Stc\tllrt

3

stcited hc did not think Gina \vould cclrc.

3

6.

1'11;it in tllc Spri~lgof 2006, \\bile Gina \\;IS n u k i n g at 1,cc Family

4

Broadcasting. Clifford called and rcclucstcci a song and cluring their eonvt'rsution, CIiIl'ord said lie

5

lo\cd her. Gina told Clifford tli~itshc \\;is Ii~lppiljniarricd. Clifford began scnding Christmas

6

1 ciirds. \inlcntine carcis and Birthday cards. Clillbrd :ilso scnt Ciina CDs with love songs on tllcm. 1
Clifford c;inle to Gina's remote broadcasts. Cliflbrd scnt cniails to Gina with messages displaying

8

affection tokvards Gina. On July 30, 2007, Clifford lcft Gins a note on her windshield that said

9

"Love you, 280-02 1 1, Cliff." Gina is very uncomfortable with Clifford's actions and course of

10

conduct. On August 6,2007, Clifford Stewart was charged with Sccond Degree Stalking in

1I

hlinidoka County Case CR 2007-2759 for repeatedly displaying affection towards Gina Jameson by

1

12 mrious means and on numerous occasions between Spring 2006 to July 30,2007. Clifford pled
13
14

15

guilty and was sentenced on the charge on August 23, 2007.
WHEREFORE, your affiant prays that a Warrant of Arrest issue for the arrest of

1 CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART, and that he be dealt with according to law.

-

\

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 1
I
1

I

b

4

I

.

day of

i

1

.

).

f

1

Notarj Putilic for Idaho
Residing at:
Commission Expires:

1

I

.

,

j

I

,
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I

I
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Date 6118!2008

Fifth Judicial District Court Cassia County

T~nie 11 34 AM

User. TARA

Minutes Report
Case: CR-2008-0000004

Page 1 of 1

Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall
Selected Items
Hearing type:
Assigned judge:

State's Motion to Amend Information
Michael R Crabtree

Minutes date:
Start time:

Court reporter.
Minutes clerk:

Denise Schloder
Tara Gunderson

End time:
Audio tape number:

0611812008
11:26 AM
11:26 AM

Prosecutor:
Blaine Cannon
Defense attorney: Timothy J Schneider
Tape Counter: 1134

The defendant is present with Counsel - Timothy Schneider.
Blame Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho.

Tape Counter: 1135

Blaine Cannon addresses the Court; argues the State's Motion to Amend Information.

Tape Counter: 1137

Timothy Schneider addresses the Court; Objects to the State's Motion; cites
considerations.

Tape Counter: 1138

The Court GRANTS the State's Motion to Amend the Information; cites considerations.
The Court has signed the order Amending Information.
Copies of the Amended information provided to the defendant.

Discussion between Court and Counsel - no need for arraingment on the amended
information.
Tape Counter: 1142

Hearing concludes
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Statc of Idaho
08-0 1

7
IN '1.klE DISTRICT COLR'I OF l i IC I-IFTH .JUDICUL ~ 1~ R
s I C IOF 1 7 b ~ ~

8

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE C O r n ~ OF
y C,\SSIA

9

10 STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CR-2008-004*D

Plaintit'f,

11

12

VS.

13

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

14

ORDER TO AMEND INFORMATION
Defendant.
/

15
16

17

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Information in the abore-cntitled matter is
amended pilrsuant to the State's Motion.

18
19
20

DATED this

15..

,

day of
,-

-;[A&'

-

-

20~/"):

21
,'

33
LA.

\
/lt.-

23

District Judge

24

25
26
27
28
I
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF >IAIL.lSG
I licrcbj ccrtil). tI1:lt il t r ~ re l ~ correct
~d
INI:ORhl.\ I ION \\as mililcd. pustilgc prcp,~id.tliis
folloni~ig:

C I ~ )

--

'rimothy Sclincidcr
hlini-Cassia Public Defendcr
P.O. Box 188
Burley, Idaho 833 18

LARRY A. hlICKELSEN
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

10

1

11

BY

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23

24
25
26

37

-8

7

I

-

l3l:iinc. P. Cannon
1)c'p~ltjI'rosccuting :\ttomcy
P.0.Box 7
Durlcj, ID 833 18

9

(

of tlic (ijrcgoi~lgORIIER T O :\hlCND
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. to thc

day of
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1

Deputy Clerk

/I

I/

lo

IN TflE I>ISrI'RICT COUR'I' OF TI-IE FIF1'I-I JC'DICItlL DIS'TRIC'I' OF 'I'HE
STATE O F IDAHO, IN AND FOR ?'HE COUNTY OF CASSIA
STATE OF IDAHO,

11

Case No. CR-2008-00J*D

Plaintiff,

12 vs.
CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

14

Second Ant ended
INFORMATION FOR THE
CRIME OF: Count I, Stalking in the First
Degree and Count 11, Misdemeanor Violation
of a No Contact Order

Defendant.
/

15

16

ALFRED E. BARRUS, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Cassia, State
of Idaho, who, in the name and by the authority of said State, prosecutes in its behalf, in proper
person comcs into said District Court in the County of Cassia, State of Idaho on June 11, 2008, and

II

I
(
1
the crimes of Count I, Stalking in the First Degree and Count 11, Misdemeanor Violation of a No
I
20
gives the Court to understand and be informed that the Defendant is accused by this Information of

Contact Ordcr, which crimes were committed as follows, to-wit:

21

COUiUT I
STALKING IN THE FIRST DEGREE - Felony
That the defendant. CLIFFORD K:\NDALL STEWART, on or bctw,ecn Spring

1
''1

o!,Idalio. did i c l o n i o ~ ~ vngagu
sl~
in a coursc of conduct that scriousl> alarnicd, arlno~cdor harassed

36

:inotlicl- pcra?n. (;ilia Jomcsun, b j se~idiliglicr ~lnrrrlicitvdcmoils, Icoi ing hcr i~nsolicitcillox e iiotcs.

24

1

2006, to tllc 3 I 'day of Dcccrnbcr. 2007. in the County of ilitiidoka and the County of Cassia, State

I
I

I

by \ arious means and on numerous occasions. uhcrc. the actions constituting the ollknse Lire

in \ iol~rtionof il no contact order; or ~\hcrc.the defcndant had bccn plc\.iousl) con\ icted of
stalkiog in thc second dcgrcc aithin the last scrpcn>,cars:or \\here the 11ctionsconstituting this

I'KIOR CONVICTION: l'hc Statc ;illcges tllc i'ollo\ving :is

:I

prior conviction:

C:ise No.

Guil tv Plca Date

Sentencing Date

I,ocation

CR 2007-2759

August 23,2007

August 23,2007

Minidoka County, Idaho

COUNT I1
VIOLATION OF A NO CONTACT ORDER - Misdemeanor
That the defendant, CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART, on or about the 3 1st
day of December, 2007, in thc County of Cassia, Statc of Idaho, had contact with Gina
Jameson in violation of a no contact order issued by in Minidoka County criminal case no. CR
2007-2759. All in violation of Idaho Code Section 18-920.

All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case
made and provided and against the peach and dignity of the State of Idaho,
ALFRED E. BARRUS
Prosecuting Attorney
/--7

r)

,/

eputy

/

"

I)ElI.-4NI) F O l i NO'TICE O F ;IL,IRI DEFENSE
I'orsuant to Idnllo Code. Section 19-5 19, the Prosecuting ilttor~lcyof Cassia
Caont).. State of 1d;lho. or his Deputy. docs hereby mnkc L~rittendcrllnnd upon the Dcfclldant
n:imed in the n b o ~ cI~llormationthat the Dckndant shall scr\-c 11it11in ton (10) d a ~ sc>r
, at srlch
~IiUkrcnttinlvs as the Court Illay direct. upon the Prosecuting ,\ttorncy of Cassia County. State
of IJol~o.at P.O. Eon 7. Burlcy, Idaho 833 18. a nrittcn notice of his intention to offer a
dcfknse of alibi. Such lloticc shall state the specilic place or places at \\hich the Defcndwt
cI:iin~sto ha\c bcon at the time of the alleged offense and the names and addrcsscs of the
1% itnesscs upon kvhom he intends to rely to cstablish such alibi.

Prdsecuting llttorney's Office

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that on this i\
day of ,)uv&, , 2 0(?d,I served a
copy of the within and foregoing INFORMATION upon the attorney named below in the
manner noted:
Timothy Schneider
Mini-Cassia Public Defender
P.O. Box 188
Burley, Idaho 833 18
by depositing a copy thereof in the United State's mail, postage prepaid, in an
envelope addrcssed to said attorney at the foregoing address.
by hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above
indicated.

-

by telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at hislher telecopy number of
,and then by mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail,
postage prepaid, at the Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho.
by delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at thc Cassia County
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho.

r1LFRED E. BARRCTS
Prosecuting Attorney
.
.BY
, .

!,,,
.,-2
t r L ,

Deputy

---

.

Yr
'

*, I

I

f/y

fl

Timothy J. Schneider, Esq;, ISBN 6070
hIINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE
1 1 1 West 15" Street
PO Box 188

,y-T t l

'!O c i j . (1
"

Burley, ID 8 33 18
Phone (208) 878-6801
Fax (208) 878.3 483

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

1

STATE OF IDAHO,

CASE NO.CR-2008-004

1
1

Plaintiff,

)

1

VS.

MOTION TO DISMISS

)

CLIFFORD STEWART,

1
)

Defendant.

1

COMES NOW the above-named Defendant, by and through his attorney, Timothy J.
Schneider, of the Mini-Cassia Public Defender Officc, and hereby moves the Court for an Order
dismissing the abovc matter upon the grounds and for the reason that the State's Affidavit of
Probable Cause does not state a course of conduct, as is necessary in the Statues.

DATED his

mav

of July, 2008.

&eputy Public Defender

MOTION TO DISMISS - 1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -day of July, ?008,1 served a true and correct copy
of the foregoing document upon the attorney named below in the manner noted:

Blaine Cannon
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

P.O.Box 7
Burley, ID 833 18
By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the Burley
Post Office in Burley, Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above

indicated,
By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at hisher felecopy number 878-2924,

By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Burlcy, Idaho.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER

lClOTION TO DISMISS - 2

,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
VS.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No: CR-2008-0000004 D

NOTICE OF HEARING
Motion to Dismiss

Defendant.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for
hearing on Monday. September 29. 2008 at 1 l : O O AM in the District Courtroom of the
above-entitled court.
DATED: 7/24/2008.

, .

-

'

f

,

TARA GUNDERSON
Deputy Clerk

pc: County Prosecutor
,

Public Defender
Victim

Timothy J, Schneider ISBN 6070
,MINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE

,
i.

.

(.,
*I

.

\

-

. , T:

( 1

1 1 1 West 15" Street

P. 0.Box 188
Burley, Idaho 833 18
(208) 878-6801

. .'

<

I

"

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH NDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AM) FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

.

STATE OF IDAHO,

11

Plaintiff,
vs.

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,
Defendant.

1
1
1
1

CASE NO.CR-2008-04

STIPULATION TO CONTINUE
JURY TRIAL

COME NOW Blaine Cannon,Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and Timothy I. Schneider,
Public Defender and hexeby stipulate that the a*l in the above entitled case set for Wedoesday,
August 6,2008 at 9:00 a.m., be continued to Wednesday, October 22,2008 at 9:00 a.m,

This Stipulation is made for the reason D e f w Collnscl has two Jury Trials scheduled

during tht month of August and needs the time to prepare for these trials.

The Defendant has signed a Waiver of Speedy Trial.
3

DATED this U d a y of July, 2008.

EFENDER OFFICE
I
.
.
.
.

Timothy J. Schaeider ISBN 6070
MINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
111 W.15Ih Street

P.O. Box 188
Buley, ID 833 18

Phone (208) 878-6801
Fa (208) 178-3483

RJ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISlRICT OF M E
STATE OF IDAHO, M AM) FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO

)

Case No.CR-2008-04+D

1

i

Plaintiff

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

i

ORDERG-C
JURY TRIAL
ANI) NOTICE OF HEARING

1
1

Defendant

Based upon the Stipulation of the Parties,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Jury Trial in dK above entitled matter be coMinwd
fiom August 6,2008 to Wsdocsday, October 22,2008 at 9:00 a.m. inq'hplace setting, The Re

Trial Conference is scheduled for October 14,2008 at 8:30 am.
l'he Dehdant's presence is required at the PE-Trial Codkrenw and Jury Trial.

DATED this

2day of July, 2008.

/

17
"
.
I

I
I

/ /

MICHAEL R.CRABTREE, District Judge

ORDER CONTINUING IURY TRIAL AND NOTICE OF HEARZNO - 1

-

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -day of July, 2008, 1served a true and correct copy
of the fongoing document upon the attorney named below in the manner noted:

s&T~~tir~~
Attorney

Burley, ID 83318

Timothy
Public Dcfenda
J . Schntidcr

P.O. l3ox 188
Burley, I
D 83318

-By de
Post

eopiss of the same in the United States Mail, posfage prepaid, at the Burley
&sitisg
~ce
in Burley, Idaho.

By hand delivaing copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above
indicated.

-

By teltcopying copies of the same to said attorney at hidher telwpy numbn

By delivering a copy thereof to said a h n e y k mail file or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse rtl Burlay, Idaho.

LARRY MICKELSEN
Clerk of the Cout

-

ORDER COMTM.rDJG LXY TRIAL 4ND NOTICE OF HEARINii 2
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Date 9/29/2008

Fifth Judicial District Court Cassia County

T~me:11 31 AM

M~nutesReport

Page 1 of 1

User:
SUTHERLAND

Case: CR-2008-0000004
Defendant Stewart, Clifford Randall
Selected Items

Hearing type:
Assigned judge:

Motionto D~smiss
M~chaelR Crabtree

Minutes date:
Start time:

Court reporter:
Minutes clerk:

Denise Schloder
Stella Sutherland

End time:
11:03 AM
Audio tape number:

0912912008
11:03 AM

Prosecutor:
County Prosecutor
Defense attorney: Public Defender
Tape Counter: 1112

The defendant is present with Counsel
Timothy Schneider is present on behalf of the defendant.

Tape Counter: 1113

Doug Abenroth is present on behalf of the State of Idaho.
Tim Schnieder addresses the Court; Argues Defendant's Motion.

Tape Counter: 1117

Court addresses Tim Schnieder re: Asks for clarification.

Tape Counter: 1120

Tim Schnieder answers the Courts question; cites considerations.
Court cites that question was answered and retells what was heard.

Tape Counter: 1122
Tape Counter: 1128
Tape Counter: 1133

Tim Schnieder continues to clarify charges.
Doug Abenroth addresses the Court re: State's stand about the Motion; cites
considerations.
Tim Schnieder addresses the Court re: Responds to State's argument; cites
considerations.
Court asks hypothetical questions.
Tim Schnieder responds to the question and cites that it is squirrley statue.
Court asks Tim Schnieder hypothetical question #2

Tape Counter. 1137

Tim Schn~ederrespo~dsto questions #2 the Court asked
State rests.
l
a written decls~on
Court takes the Mot~oni~nderadvisement and w ~ lgive

C w r t recesses.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-2008-0004 D

Plaintiff,
vs.
Clifford Randall Stewart,
Defendant.

I

I
BACKGROUND

Before the Court is Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, hearing on which was held
September 29, 2008.
The Defendant had previously filed a similar Motion to Dismiss on the basis
that the State's Affidavit of Probable Cause and the State's lnformation did not allege
a "course of conduct" as is required by the criminal stalking statutes I.C. $5 18-7905
and 18-7906. In ruling on the prior Motion to Dismiss, the Court determined that the
lnformation was not legally sufficient and issued a notice that it would dismiss the
case unless the State amended the lnformation to sufficiently allege the elements of
first degree stalking.
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The State has since filed a Second Amended Affidavit in Support of Criminal
Complaint and a Second Amended Information, and Defendant has filed the instant
Motion to Dismiss based on the Second Amended Information. The Defendant's
argument is essentially the same as previously offered-that even though the State
has amended the charging documents, the State has failed to allege a "course of
conduct" as contemplated by the criminal stalking statutes.
DISCUSSION

A. The Second Amended Information is Sufficient
ldaho Code §18-7905 sets forth the elements of Stalking in the First Degree,
which, in pertinent part, are as follows:
(1) A person commits the crime of stalking in the first degree if the
person violates section 18-7906, ldaho Code, and:
(a) The actions constituting the offense are in violation of a temporary
restraining order, protection order, no contact order or injunction, or
any combination thereof; or
(b) The actions constituting the offense are in violation of a condition of
probation or parole; or
(e) The defendant has been previously convicted of a crime under this
section or section 18-7906, ldaho Code, or a substantially conforming
foreign criminal violation within seven (7) years, notwithstanding the
form of the judgment or withheld judgment;
The first element of Stalking in the First Degree is that the defendant has
violated I.C. 518-7906, which reads as follows:
(1) A person commits the crime of stalking in the second degree if the
person knowingly and maliciously:
(a) Engages in a course of conduct that seriously alarms, annoys or
harasses the victim and is such as would cause a reasonable person
substantial emotional distress; or

(b) Engages in a course of conduct such as would cause a reasonable
person to be in fear of death or physical injury, or in fear of the death or
physical injury of a family or household member.

(2) As used in this section:
(a) "Course of conduct" means repeated acts of nonconsensual contact
involving the victim or a family or household member of the victim,
provided however, that constitutionally protected activity is not included
within the meaning of this definition.
In this case, for purposes of this Motion to Dismiss, the Court accepts as true
that the Defendant has been convicted in Minidoka County of the misdemeanor
stalking offense and that the Minidoka conviction arose out of the same course of
conduct or acts that form the basis for the instant prosecution. The Court has not
been provided with any information regarding which of the acts by the Defendant
form the basis for the Minidoka County conviction.
The Defendant argues that he cannot be prosecuted in the instant case
because 1) the first element of $18-7905(1)-that the person violate s18-7906requires an entirely new "course of conduct" that would violate 518-7906 standing
alone, and 2 ) given the fact of the Minidoka County misdemeanor conviction, the
State may not base the instant prosecution on any of the acts of the Defendant
committed prior to the Minidoka County misdemeanor conviction. To state the issue
another way, the question is whether, in the instant prosecution, the State is
permitted use acts of the Defendant that led to his prior misdemeanor stalking
conviction to prove the element of a "course of conduct" sufficient to satisfy 518-

7905(1).
In this regard, the defendant argues the statute requires a course of conduct

that constitutes an entirely new violation under 518-7906 before 918-7905 can be

Q001Of;
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applied, even if the defendant has previously been convicted under §18-7906 for
stalking the same victim. Therefore, because "course of conduct" as defined in 9187906 requires "repeated acts," the defendant argues that a single email the
defendant sent to the victim subsequent to his prior conviction of stalking cannot
constitute a "course of conduct." As a result, the defendant argues the case should
be dismissed because, even if he did send the email, that act alone is not sufficient
to constitute a new violation of 518-7906, and therefore it is not sufficient for a
violation of §18-7905.
In response, the State argues that the defendant's previous conduct, for which
he was convicted under §18-7906 for stalking this same victim, can be included in
the "course of conduct" alleged to satisfy the requirement of §18-7905(1)-that the
person first violate 518-7906. The State argues that where the victim is the same as
under the previous conviction, any new contact with that victim is essentially a
"repeated act1' and an extension of the "course of conduct" that resulted in the
previous conviction. A different reading, the State asserts, would require the victim
and the State to allow a defendant to repeatedly harass the victim, even after he has
previously been convicted for stalking the same victim, before taking action under
the first degree stalking statute.
The plain language of the statute requires that the defendant engage in a
"course of conduct," which is defined as "repeated acts of nonconsensual contact
involving the victim." The statue provides no chronological or other time-related
requirements regarding the acts, nor does the statue specifically bar consideration in
the instant case of acts that occurred prior to the conviction in Minidoka County.

Here, ~n the Second Arnended Affidav~tIn Support of Cr-lrninal Cornpla~ntand In the
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Second Amended Information, the State has sufficiently alleged repeated acts of
non-consensual contact involving the victim. In addition to the e-mail he is alleged to
have sent the victim subsequent to his prior conviction of stalking, the State alleges
that Defendant sent the victim unsolicited e-mails, left her unsolicited love notes.
gave her gifts, called her on the telephone, and repeatedly displayed affection
towards her. Thus, these allegations are sufficient to allege a "course of conduct" as
required by the plain language of the stalking statutes.
B. The Amended Information Does Not Allege an Offense Barred by Former
Jeopardy
The Defendant also claims that, except for the e-mail alleged to have been
sent by the Defendant on approximately December 31, 2007, all other conduct
alleged by the State occurred prior to his Minidoka County conviction for stalking,
and that conduct was the basis for that conviction. The Defendant provides no
factual or documentary support for this position. But for the sake of argument, the
Court will accept Defendant's statements as being true.

In this regard, the

Defendant argues that the prosecution in the instant case subjects him to Double
Jeopardy in that, if he is convicted in the instant case, he will be punished multiple
times for the same conduct.
The Idaho Court of Appeals recently explained the United States Supreme
Court's Blockburgertest for Double Jeopardy as follows:
In Blockburger, the Court held that where the same act or transaction
constitutes a violation of two distinct statutory provisions, the test to be

applied to determine whether there are two offenses or only one, is
whether each provlslon requlres proof of a fact whlch the other does
not Blockburger 284 U S at 304 52 S Ct r3t 182 76 L Ed at 309 In
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order to avoid multiplicity under the Blockburger test, only one fact or
element need be different for each charge. See State v. Hussain, 143
ldaho 175, 177, 139 P.3d 777, 779 (Ct.App.2006). The assumption
underlying the rule against multiple punishments is that a legislative
body ordinarily does not intend to punish the same offense under two
different statutes. See Whalen v. United States, 445 U.S. 684, 691, 100
S.Ct. 1432, 1437, 63 L.Ed.2d 715, 723 (1980). Sfafe v. Bryan, 181
P.3d 538, 541 -542 (Ct.App.2008).
In the matter before this Court, it is clear that I.C. 518-7905 requires proof of
at least one element that is different from the elements of the Defendant's prior
conviction of I.C. §18-7906. In addition to the elements of 518-7906, on this charge
the State must prove any of the following: (a)The actions constituting the offense are
in violation of a temporary restraining order, protection order, no contact order or
injunction, or any combination thereof; or (b) The actions constituting the offense are
in violation of a condition of probation or parole; or (e) The defendant has been
previously convicted of a crime under this section or section 18-7906, ldaho Code, or
a substantially conforming foreign criminal violation within seven (7) years,
notwithstanding the form of the judgment or withheld judgment. I.C. 918-7905.
Therefore, the Double Jeopardy Clause is not implicated in this case.
CONCLUSION
The Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is denied.

A
Dated ~ c t o b e r d2008.
,

MICHAEL R. CRABTHEE
District Judge

4300109
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on this
day of October, 2008, 1 caused to be served
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below,
and addressed to the following:

1. County Prosecutor
P.O. Box 7
Burley, ID 83318

2.

Timothy Schneider
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318

Tara Gunderson
Deputy Clerk

Courthouse Box
U.S. Mail
Other

-

Courthouse Box
U.S. Mail
Other

-

-

Date: 10/15/2008

Fifth Judicial District Court Cassia County

Time: 01 : 10 PM

Minutes Report

Page 1 of 1

User:
SUTHERLAND

Case: CR-2008-0000004
Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall
Selected Items

Hearing type:
Assigned judge:

Pretrial Conference
Michael R Crabtree

Minutes date:

10/14/2008

Start time:

08:35 AM

Court reporter:
Minutes clerk:

Denise Schloder
Tara Gunderson

End time:
08:35 AM
Audio tape number:

Prosecutor:
County Prosecutor
Defense attorney: Public Defender
Tape Counter: 844

Tim Schneider present with the Defendant.
Blaine Cannon present on behalf of the State.

Tape Counter: 845

Trial set and Counsel belives it will go.
Court recess.

Timothy 5. Schneider ISBN 6070
MINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
1 I 1 West 15LhStreet
P.0, Box 188
Burley, Idaho 833 18
Phone (208) 878-6801
Fax (208) 878-3483

I

Attorney for Defendant

I

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
8

9
10

STATE OF IDAHO,IN AND FOR THE C O U N N OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

11
VS.

12

*

14

1

CASE NO. CR-2008-0004'D

)

1

NOTICE OF HEARING

)

CLIFFORD STEWART,

1

Defendant,

1

15

1

TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT:
You are hereby notified that on the 30M day of October, 2008, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., or

18
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the courtroom of the above-entitled Court in the

1

County of Cassia State of Idaho, Be undersigned attorney for Clifford Stewan will call up for

20
2 1 hearing bcforc the above-entitled Court Defendant's Motion for Chnnge of Venue.
22
DATED This 16'hday of October, 2008.
23

24
25
26

..--.

1

1

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 161hday of October, 2008, 1served a true and c o w ropy
of the foregoing document upon the attorney named bdow in the manner noted:
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 7

Bwley. ID 833 18

.-BY

~- .

depositing copies of the same m the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the Burlcy
Post Office in Burlcy, Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above
indicated.
By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at hisfher telecopy number 878-2924.

,-.By

delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho.

OFFICE OF T H E PUBLIC DEFENDER

25
26

27
28 NOTICE OF HEARn\jG - 2

Timothy J. Schntider ISBN 6070
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318
(204) 878-6801

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, @J AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA
STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CR-2008-0004.D

Plaintiff,

,

1
1

vs.

)

!

CLIFFORD STEWART,

MOTION FOR CHANGE OF VENUE

Defelldmt.

COMES NOW the defendant, Cliffod Stew*

by and through his attorney of rtcord,

Timothy l . . S c ~ i Q.and moves this wurt to faits Order tmmfming the place of trial for the above
I

.

I

.

,

entitled action fwm
of Cassia to the County of P o w , State of Idaho. This motion is
.. the County
.
.
b

made pu-t

,

to Rule 2 1 of the ZRC.P.

-

MOTION FORCHANGE OF V
E
W 1

Timothy J. Schneider ISBN 6070
hlIN1-CASSL4 PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE
111 West 1 5Ih Street
P. 0. Box 188
Burley, ID 83 3 18
(208) 878-680 1

YI!rl,) 1
t.

Attorney for Defendant

I.'

;

': /

?

., .
l
I.

<

/

M THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

1

STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No.CR 2008=0004*D

1

Plaintiff,

)

1
vs.

1
1

CLIFFORD STEWART,
nefendant.

STATEOFIDAHO

.

AFFIDAVIT OF TIMOTHY J. SCKNEIDER

)
)

)

1
ss.

County of Cassia

1

TIMOTHY J. SCHNEIDER,being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states:
1. That I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of Idaho, and that I represent

Clifford Stcwart in the above entitled action.
2. That Clifford Stewart, is a resident of Minidoka County.
3. That,tht complaining witness,Gina Jarneson is a well known local television news

personality.
4'.

That Gina Jarneson's husband, Clay Holloway is a Probation Officer for Cassia and

AFFIDAVIT OF TIMOTHY J SCHNEIDER

-

1

I~linidokaCounties.

5. That Gina Jameson's Father in Law, the Honorable Roy C. Holloway is a retired
blagistrate Judge for Cassia and M~nidokaCounties.
6. That for the reasons listed above the defendant would request the trial for this matter

be held in Power County.
7. Your affiant feels the Dcfcndant would not receive a fair trial if held within the

KMVT Television viewing area.
8. That the interests ofjustice and society will be sewed by the granting of this motion.

'

Nothing fiuther sayeth our affiant.

DATED This

P

day of October, 2008.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To bsfore me th;

/t$

day of October, 20008.

- .
ROSZ KI',INCAID
NOTARY PUBLIC

~
o t a Public
5 at:
Residing

My Commission Expires:

-

AFFIDAVIT OF TIhIOTHY J, SCmEIDER 2
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2.

,

1
Timothy J, Schneider ISBN 6070

2 MIM-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFHCE
1 11 West 151h Street
3 P 0.Box 188

L*

.

* (
i

J

s

/1

I

Burley, Idaho 8 3 3 I 8
4 Phone (208) 878-680 1

5

6

Fax (208) 878-3483

Attorney for Defendant

7

IN THE DISTIUCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA .

8
9
10

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

11
12

3
14

VSd

I

CLIFFORD S~EWART,
Defendant,

15

1

i

1
1

CASE NO.CR-2008-0004*D

AMENDED
NOTICE OF HEARlNG

)
)

1
1

TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT:

17

You are hereby notified that on the 20"

day of Octobsr, 2008,at the hour of 3:30 p.m., or

18

19

as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in thc courtroom of the above-entitled Court in the

20 County of Cassia State of Idaho, the undersigned attorney for Clifford Stewart will call up for

2 1 hearing before the above-entitled Court Defendant's Motion for Change of Venue.

22

DATED This 16' day of October, 2008.

23
24

25
26

27
28 NOTICE OF HEARING - 1

OOOll7

-

-

7

4 . ,tY.'i-

2. ;Vlb

V -

-Cas;13

:"b'

:

e

2 ? . 3 .'c5

:,

i 2

1

2

-31CAm

OF SERVICE

I HEREBY

the

4

5
6

'hat on fie 16".day of October, 2008, I served a
upon the ittoiney n
w belaw
aeb.msnnernokd,
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 7
Burley, ID 833 18

concct

7
8
9
10

11

-

By d9°situig ''pies of the Same
Post Office in Burley, Idaho.

14

delivmngc o ~ i c ofthe
3
same to the ofice of l e afiomcy at fir ad&ess above
~ndlcated.

By t d w O ~ ~ i Cn gO

.

P of
~ ~fie

10 said attorney at 6ia.r

teleCoPYn u b e r 878-2921

derivcrillg a COPY thaeofto said attorney's mail file or bask& at &e
Colurhou~ein Burley, Idaho.
1

15

16
17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25
26

27
28 NOTICE OF HEARING - 2

1

fie ~ " ~ 1 ~ ) .

-?'had

l2

13

the united States M,i, postage ~ q a r d ,

county

Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County

Date 1012012008
T~me03 30 PM

User: TARA
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Case. CR-2008-0000004
Defendant. Stewart. Clifford Randall
Selected Items

Hearing type:
Assigned judge:

Motion to Change Venue
Michael R Crabtree

Minutes date:
Start time:

10/20/2008
03:20 PM

Court reporter:

Denise Schloder

End time:

03:20 PM

Minutes clerk:

Tara Gunderson

Audio tape number:

Prosecutor:
Blaine Cannon
Defense attorney: Timothy J Schneider
Tape Counter: 329

The defendant is present with Counsel - Timothy Schneider.
Blaine Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho
Timothy Schneider addresses the Court; argues the defendant's Motion to Change Venue;
cites considerations.

Tape Counter: 332

Blaine Cannon addresses the Court; OBJECTS to the defendant's Motion; cites
considerations.

Tape Counter: 335

Timothy Schneider addresses the Court; requests the Court grant it's motion for change of
venue.

Tape Counter 336

The Court DENIES the Motion to Change Venue; without prejudice; cites considerations

Tape Counter: 338

The State to prepare the Order Denying motion.

Tape Counter: 339

Hearing concludes

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Case No: CR-2008-0000004 D

1

Plaintiff,

)
)

)
)

VS.

NOTICE OF HEARING
CHANGE OF PLEA

1
1

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,
Defendant.

)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set
for hearing on Wednesday, October 22, 2008 at 09:OO AM in the District
Courtroom of the above-entitled court.
DATED: 10/20/2008.

TARA GUNDERSON
Deputy Clerk

I.loti(>eof I-leal {rig

1

CERTIFICATE OF PiAAlLlNG

I hereby certify that on this
of October, 2008, 1 caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing document. by the method indicated below,
and addressed to the following:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Blaine Cannon
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
1918 Overland Avenue
P.O. Box 7
Burley, ID 83318
Public Defender
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318
Probation & Parole
1354 Albion Avenue
Burley, ID 83318

X

Courthouse Box

X

Courthouse Box

& Courthouse Box

Victim

X

U.S. Mail

LARRY A. MICKELSEN
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

BY

Not! :e of i tear lng

Deputy Clerk

Date 1012212008

Fifth Judicial District Court -Cassia County

Ttme. 09.59 AM
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Case: CR-2008-0000004
Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall
Selected Items

Hearing type:
Assigned judge:

Change of Plea
Michael R Crabtree

Minutes date:
Start time:

Court reporter:
Minutes clerk:

Denlse Schloder
Tara Gunderson

End time:
09:Ol AM
Audio tape number:

10/22/2008
09:Ol AM

Prosecutoc
Blaine Cannon
Defense attorney: Timothy J Schneider
Tape Counter: 922

The defendant is present with Counsel - Timothy Schneider
Blaine Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho.
Denise Schloder, Court Reporter, is present via telephone.

Tape Counter: 923

This matter was set for jury trial this morning; and the Court was notified that the
defendant would change his plea to guilty today pursuant to a plea agreement - in which
the court participated in.

Tape Counter: 924

Timothy Schneider addresses the Court re: plea agreement; cites this is a conditional
plea agreement which has a stipulation re: rule 11.
The Court addresses Counsel re: rule 11
Blaine Cannon cites he does approve of the conditional plea.

Tape Counter: 927

The Court reviews conditional plea agreement
The Court reviews the st~pulateddisposition: 2 years DET13 years IND - SUSPENDED;
Supervised Probation; psychological examination to be conducted.
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court; cites the State will not be obligated to follow the plea
agreement if the defendant's criminal record shows something other than what NClC is
showing; cites considerations.
The Court reviews the cond~tionsof the Court for rule 11; cites considerations
i
ts CICC~SIOI t ~accept
:
and,or re,ect the plea depending on the PSI
The Court l ~ i ldefer
Repcrt c~teszonsideratlons !Ru:e 11 F l c )

Date 10/2212008

Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County

Tlme 09 59 AM

User: TARA
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Case: CR-2008-0000004
Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall

Tape Counter: 931

Selected Items
Timothy Schneider addresses the Court; cites that is fine as long as the defendant is able
to withdraw his guilty plea if the Court rejects the plea agreement; cites considerations.
The Court cites the defendant will be able to withdraw his guilty plea if the Court rejects
the plea agreement.

Tape Counter: 932

Blaine Cannon addresses the Court requests clarification re: F2c.
The Court reviews F2c

Tape Counter: 934

The defendant sworn by Clerk
The defendant is examined by the Court re: age, education, etc

Tape Counter: 936

The defendant has not taken any medications in the last 48 hours (includes prescription
and over the counter)
The defendant has not consumed any alcohol and/or controlled substances in the last 48
hours.

Tape Counter. 937

The defendant assures the Court that there is nothing going on in his life that is affecting
his thought process.
The defendant has not received any mental health care treatment.
The Court reviews the Guilty Plea Advisory Form.

Tape Counter: 938

The Court reviews the conditional plea agreement.

Tape Counter: 940

The Court reviews the specific charge of Felony Stalking in the first degree.
The Court reviews the elements the State would have to prove at trial

Tape Counter 941

The defendant adv~sedof the maximum penalties
The defendant understands that the Court is reserving rts' right to be bound to the plea
agreement.

Tace Cz~n'er 944

The Court rc:.it?:vs

:k,e :-t-,ax:rnilmpenal::es

Date. 10/22/2008

Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County

Tlme: 09.59 AM
Page 3 of 3

User. TARA

Minutes Report
Case: CR-2008-0000004
Defendant: Stewart, Clifford Randall

Tape Counter: 948

Selected Items
The Court reviews the "stipulation" (3 page document).
The defendant verifies hls signature on the "stipulation"

Tape Counter: 950

The defendant cites he was able to participate in the plea negotiations; cites the plea
agreement is satisfactory to him.

Tape Counter. 951

The defendant advised of his rights.
The defendant understands these rights and waives these rights.

Tape Counter: 953

The defendant has received no promises and/or threats.
The defendant c~teshe has been satified with the work of Counsel.

Tape Counter: 954

The defendant cites has has a past history (4 years ago) of drug and/or alcohol abuse.
Defendant cites why he has decided to plead guilty to the charge today

Tape Counter: 956

The Court reviews with the defendant the 2nd amended information; reviews the nature of
the charge "stalking in the first degree".

Tape Counter: 957

The defendant takes a moment to read the charge
The defendant cites everything that is stated in that charge is true.

Tape Counter 958

The Court addresses the defendant re: charge

Tape Counter: 959

The Court reviews the series of

Tape Counter. 1004

The defendant pleads GUILTY to Felony Stalking.
Counsel are not aware of any reasons why the Court should not accept the defendant's
plea of gu~lty

Tape Counter l C05

The Court accepts the defendant's plea of gullty (under certaln c~rcumstancesjf~ndsthat
the plea IS freely, voluntarily and k n o t ~ l ~ gmade
ly

Tape C c u ! ~ + e r:526

PSI Il:+erv~e\r~
set for Tt,esda;/ Octcber 23 25C8 at 13 OQ m
Scztencir;g set fr;r r~lc!iday.Dese~eberC8,2C08 nt 10 GO a m.

Tape Counter 1007

Hear~ngconcludes

RESET (Clerk check

if applicable)

ORIGINAL OF THIS DOCUMENT TQ IDOC
Asslgred to
Asslgned

Due Date
Fifth Judicial District Court, State of Idaho
In and For the County of Cassia
, . .j
I
1
) Case No CR-2008-0000004
0,-

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff

2 '

1

.

,.

)

'J S

)

ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT

) AND EVALUATIONS

Cl~ffordRandall Stewart
'10 Yale
Burley ID 83318
Defendant

1
1
)
)

On thls Wednesday, October 22, 2008, a Pre-sentence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable Mlchael R
Crabtree to be completed ';r Court appearance on Monday, December 08,2008 at: 10:OO AM.

PSI INTERVIEW SET FOR: Tuesday, October 28, 2008 at 10:OO a.m.
EVALUATIONS TO BE DONE:

Copy of each evaluation to be sent to Presentence Investigation Office to be included with PSI

Under 5 19-2524 the following is (are) ordered which shall include a criminogenic risk assessment o f the
defendant pursuant to I.C. 19-2524(4):
Mental Health Examination as defined i n l.C.19-2524(3), including any plan for treatment; andlor
Substance Abuse Assessment which i s defined as an evaluation based upon objective evidence t o
determine whether the defendant meets the definition of a substance abuser (I.C.39-302(11)), a d r u g
addict (I.C. 39-302(3)) andlor an alcoholic (I.C. 39-302(4)), including any plan of treatment.

/ Other n o n - 049-2524 evaluationslexarninations ordered f o r use w i t h the PSI:
'I Sex Offender a Domestic Violence Other
Evaluator:

I

1

PROSECUTOR: Countv Prosecutor
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY:
CHARGE(s):

DEFENSE COUNSEL: Public Defender
YES

19 NO

PLEA AGREEMENT:

$YES
!l

FELONY STALKING

/

3

NO -

I

I

.

,

( :t

-

/'

Michael R. Crabtree
District Judge

DEFENDANT'S INFORMATION: PLEASE PRINT

DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER?

Name: Clifford Randall Stewart
Address: 7 10 Yale City. Burley
Telephone:

Male

State: ID

NO

Female

ZIP: 833 18

Message Phone:

Elnployer:

a YES

Work Phone:

Work Address

Date of Birth: Tuesday. July 78 ;972 Social Secilrity Number: 529-79-1425
Name & Phone Number of nearest relative:

-- -- - t i r r ~ s t Agency
~~x~
- - ---- - -------Your assrqncd Pro-sc>ritcncclnvestrqator wrll contact you to schodi~lt?
a n rntervrew u s i n y the ,,Dove i n f o r r n n t ~ o nPlcasc
I I ~ I V CY O I I ~l J r o r/7trr1(P I
,tlyatir)r) P ~ r ~ o l i H
a1
~ s t o r yQ i ~ r ~ s t ~ o r l r lfa~~l lrecdo u t c o r n p l e t c l -~ f o interview
r ---iC 2~115,
--

Date of Arrcst
- --

-

I.

1

IN THE IIISTIIICT COURT OF THE FIFTH .JllDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STL4TEOF IDAHO, IN .4ND FOR THE COLrNTY OF CASSIA
1

I'li~i~itifU,

)
)

C:lSE NO. C'K -7008-04

)

Guilty Plea Advisory Form

VS.

)
)

CL.II:FOIII> RAND:\I.L, SI~EU'~\I<T,

1

1

Ucfc~ltlant.

)

STATEMENT
OF CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHTS
(Please initial each resvonse)
1. You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say anything about the crimc(s) you are accused of
committing. If you elect to have a trial, the state may not call you as a witness or ask you any questions.
t Iotvevcr. anything you do say can be used as evidence against you in court.
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent before and during trial.

L.5'
2. You ha\.e the right to bc lrprcscnted by an attorney. If you want an attorney and cannot pay for one, you
can ask the judge for an attorney who will be paid by the county. You ma): bc rccl~~ired
to reimburse the
c o u ~ ~ tfor
> - the cost ol'this rcprcsclztution. ?.,
.

'

3. lwauare prcs~~tncd
to bc iwoccnt. You
2 ) j.011 arc Ibuncl gi~iltyat a jury trial.

\bill

bc Ibuod guilty i f : I ) j,ou plcnd pr~iltyin linnt of thc juclgc. or

i L I I I I I C ~ S ~ ~ I I I ~t l l i ~ lb> pl~adillggi~ilty1 ill11 waiving 1111right to he j>rcsonlcd illlloccnt. -.-.L'''-L-.

R c \ . .:-O8

I'~1gc I of 8

L)efcnilant'.; Initial:;

, .

..

I unclcl.s[;~llllt l ~ i 13)
~ t j~lcaclillgguilt! I ;lm \\ai\ ills m! sight to confrollt the
. l.,j --- \ \ itilcsscs :111~1C \ idcncc ill 1114 dc1;'11sc. - . . --

\\

itncsscs agairlst

1 1 1 ~ ;111d
.
j~sc~etlt

,

.. .-.

.

Q ~ E S T I OREGARDING
NS
A ~ l t , l T \TO
' ENTERPLEA
(Please answer every question. If you do not understand a question consult your attorney before answering.)

Please Circle and Initin1 Otze
1. Do )ou rend 2nd write the English lar~guage'?.......................................................................YES& NOIf not. h a w you hccn prvvided kvith an intcrpretcr lo help you lilt out this form?..................... YES-

NO)/

DO YOLI wi11lt ill1 l ~ l t ~ ~ p ......................................................................................................YES~et~~?

NO^

2. \\'hot is your age?

3

(j

.

,s

3. U'hat is your true and lcgal name?

$4.1

U'hat was thc highest grade of school you completed?

/i
9

Ldl~f.-

tC-

I f 4011 did not colnplete high school. have you recci~$d eithcr a gcneral
education diploma or high school ecluiralclry (liplonia'? .J ........................................................ YES& NO--

5. Ale you currently under the carc of a mental health professional? .........................................YESN o 2

6. I-lave >ou ever b e a ~diagnosed with a nlctltal hcalth disorder?
I f so, \vhat was the diagnosis and nhcn \ins it made'.'

............................................YES-

N O L ~

--

--

-

-

7. .\re yoii cursu~ltlj j7scsc1.ibcd all) ~ncdication'?.........................................................................
YES-

I I' v). I1oi c > ou tilkcll !our j~lrscsipti o n ilicrlication during the p;ist 2 J l1oit1.s'?......................... YES-

NO^
N O Z

8. In tllc Inst 34 hoilrs. I l a c !oil taken an! n~cdicationsot- driigs. or clrallh an!
,~lcolloliche\ cl.t~gcsullich j ou belie\-c al'li'ct !our ;113ilit! to n ~ a k c:i i.casolle~l
. . .
,111d illli)~nlcclJccls~on111tliis case'.' ...........................................................................................
y~:s- y

~

~

1

ill

t

i

1

-30 -

................................................................................................................
I'ES

'c.

13, Do y(x1 uncicrstand this plea agreement'? .................................................................................YESLNO14. Is there anything about this plca agrccnlcnt that you don't understand'? ................................ YES-

15. pfllcre are two types of plca agwements. Please initial thc
plca ngrccmcnt:

NO^

paragraph below which describes the type of

a. I u~lde~.sta~ld
tllat nly plca agreement is a binding plea agreement. This m a n s that if the district court
riocs not iniposc the spccitic sentence as rccommcndcd by both parties. I will be allowed to withdraw
my plca ol'guilty and proceed to a jury trial. C-,T .

b. I understand that my plca agreenlc~ltis a non-binding plea agreement. This mcans that the court is not
bound by the agrcemcllt or any sentencing recommendations, and may impose any scntellcc autllorizcd
b j law. up to the maximum scntcnce stated above. Because the coun is not bound by the agreement. if
the district court chouscs not to h l l o n the agreement. I will not have the right to withdraw 11ly guilty
plca.
16. 1 lave any other pm~lliscsbeen 111ildcto you \vl-hicli have ii~tlucncedyour
clccision to pic;id goilty'? ........................................................................................................... YES-

NO, '<

17. I-Ins all?,nc told yon 1~11:it your scntolce will bc? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NO
.....YES&
1 I' so, \.\. 1131 Ii;~\.e,j~ou
bcc11pro~iiised'!
hi C: ' !-rc.& 1 .+- @..,]
.2-4 (7 5- {&-$5
,'i (? L,/
?-i? ?:,! (4-. .I
.-+--.
-_
-----L

18. [ s this

,

,!

coilditioilal yiiilt! plc:~in n l l i ~ h!011 I I ~ Ct.cs~s\li~ig
!011s sigllt io :1pi>ci11
.
ail! p~'c-ts~;~l
lssucs:' ....................................................................................................................
YES\'
ii

.

-NO-

10. 1 I:I\.C !011 \\~ii\.cd
> 011s riglit to ; I ~ ~ ~ J C L!Ioi~s,ji~tlg~llc~it
I
conviction
:IS 1~u.t
O I ' > O L I I l ~ l ~i il fl l ' ~ ~ l l l ~ l..................................................................................................
lt'~
YES-

>o\

2 I. 110 > OLI IIIIJCI.S[~IIIJ
tliat I>> ~ ~ I c ; l ~ lsililt!
i ~ i g J 011 ill \ \ ; ~ i \ c (or gi\ c up) :111) i l e f e n s ~ ' ~ ,
I>ulll tlc ti1:11i111tI1cg;lI. t11;lt J 011 h ~ l i cii. > 011 ilia! have in tllis c;lsu8.)......................................... \.ESI(
NO 22. l)o jou u~~clcrst;i~id
tlrat [his i~~clutlcs
1vail.c.rol'an! clirilllcd \iol;ltious o f ' j o u r
Constitutiunnl rights'?................................................................................................................
YES-

NO'./

23. Arc )oil g i ing
. . ~ up nliy claims that jour attolncy has not properly rcpcsc~lted
J 011 s o lar in these ploccedings'! .................................................................................................
YES-

NO^

24. Llo you 11ndcrst;lnd that if you enter an unconditional guilty plea in this case you kvill
not be able to challenge a n j rulings that came before the guilty plea including:
1 ) any searches or seizures that occiurcd in your case. 7 ) any issues concerning
the mcthod or inanner o f >our arrest. and 3 ) any issues about any statements you
may have 11ladcto law cnk)rcelncnt? ......................................................................................... Y E S L NO-

25. Do you imdcrstand that when you plead guilty, you are admitting the truth of each
I
and evcry allcgatio~~
contained in the charge(s) to which you plead guilty'? .............................YES
%
, NOPOTENTIAL SENTENCE

26. 1 aln plcwding guilty to the tbllowing crime(s), and the rnn?;imum penalty tor each crime is stated:
(a)Crimc: Fe @/ L ,>
L- .k, <,44
I2/laximum penalty, including "civil pcnalty"
J 5 - ' , ~ . 3 c q , ~ 3 /U C ~ C C - . F / & @

~+

-?A:

(b)Crimc:
hlasimum penalty, including "civil penalty"

-

27. Do yo11understand that there are other direct consequences that arise
l'rolll entry o f o felony charge that ;lse cxplaincd bclow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y E S '* NO&

28. i\s a tcslu ol'>our plea agrcclncllt. arc )oil plcadi~igguilt) to more tl1a11one crime'? ..............YES-

I f ' so. tlo !oil undcrsta~ltltlint yo111.sciitc~~ccs
l'or cacli cri~iiccol~ldbe orclcrccl to he
SCI.\.SII
citlie~*
cuncurrently (at tllc same ri~nc)or consecutively ( o ~ alicr
~ c llic otlicr)'! ............ YES-

NO^
NO-

ADDITIONAL DIRECT CONSEQUENCES OF A GUILTY PLEA

Page -4 of' II

000129

[IeSc~i~lant's
Irl~tinli

31. Ili,cs tlic csimc 1 0 \\hicli !ou \ \ i l l plead guilt! sccl~~isc
!oil
to rcgistcr .IS ;isex offender'.) (1.C'. 3 IS-S3O-l)

........................................................................iVES-

32. ..\t.c!o u a\\ arc t l i ~ ~i I'!t oil pIc;~clg~~ilt!.j.oi~Iila! he sccl~tiscclto p;i) restitution
i l l illis c~sc'.'( 1 . ~ ' . I - 3 . i ......................................................................................................

N O x

YES^ NO-

33. 1 la\ c !OLI agscccl to pa! scstitutioli as a condition ol'40~1r
pIc;~i~gt~cc~iicll~'?
.........................................................................................................................
YES-

NOI(

I l. so. to \\.horn ancl ho\\ ~iiitch?

34. Is a driver's license suspension required as a result ol'a guilty plea in tliis cilsc'? ................YES- N o L

r

/

Il'so. fbr how lolig must your liccnse bc suspended? --Is tlicrc n discretionary license suspension nppl icablc lo this case? ....................................... YES-

N

I C so. d o yo11 rtndentatld th;lt the iiecision to grant you restricted driving
privilcgcs is up to the Judge? .................................................................................................... YES-

NO-

O

~

35. :\rc > oil pleacling guilty to a crime for which a mandatory domestic violence,
substance abuse, or psychosexual evaluation is required?
(1.C. $ 8 18-918(7)(;1).-8005(9).-83 17) .......................................................................................YES-

~
0
2

36. Arc 1011plcnding guilty to a cri~llcfor r\hich you may be required to pay the costs
uf prosecution and investigation? (LC. $ 37-2732.4(K)) (I.C.K. 33(d)(2)) ..........................YES-

NO^
f

Ilavc you and tlic state agreed upon the amouot of this reimbursen~cnt?...............................
If qou, ~vliatis the amount'?
-

YES-

NOL-

37. : h e ).ou pleading guilty to a cri~neSor which qou mill be scquircd to submit
a DNA sample a ~ Right
~ d Thumbprint imprcssioti to tlie slate'? t l .C. 19-5506)................. YES-

NO^

38. .\rc )-ou plcilding guilty to a cri~ilcSot- \vliicll t l ~ cc0111-tcould impose a fine ibr a
ct.ili~coI'\.iolcncc ol' L I to
~ Y5.000. ~)njablcto (lie r ictim ol'thc crime'?
,I.<'. 6 I()-5307).............................................................................. ........................................ YES-

~d,t

39. 110 ).oil u~iJct.statidtI1;1t i 1. J oii plciid g ~ ~ i l tto! a iklu~i!,. dut.i~lgtlic period o 1. \ O L I I .
s c ~ t c ~ i cI c . I
l
o o
r i t to vote i t I L I ~ OI . o
I.t
. 3 )..............................

yog

~ I - ~ I I I C I I \L O~ L. I

41. 110 > O L I
I?c\ 7-08

i l l : l > > c\ O ~ I Itri:.!h[
.

iiiirlc~
- t L l ~ i ~iIliii
I

11

) 011

! ( I l ! t l l t l putjlic o f f i c e ill

l ~ ! ; l, I l, 1~, ) .~( '~(

,\

,,1

/IICJLI 2i11It: 10 rl Iklotl>. L / L I I . ~ I tllc
I ~ pet iod 01.:
l'Llgc 5 01-8

000130

.,I.[,,,.
:>.:

, , , , ,

I

. .
YES^

1.~5

w

--

0111.

I>c.fcr~cl~r~t',
I~liti'iI>-'

,

REI,ATIONSHIP WITH k'OliR ATTORNEY

44. I I;i\ c !ou tolcl !oi~r;ittor~ic! c\ c r thing
~
ou hilo\\ aboirt \ o u r case'.......................................k7ES-N O45. Is tllore .111> ~ h i n g!1711 I I ~ I \ C r c c ~ ~ ~ e)OLII.
s t ~ d01tor11ejtlo

It' J cs. plcLibcc\plain.

--

tl10t

_

llas not bee11do11e'I....................YES-

NO-

>

--

-

46. \-our attorney can obtain various itcllls f!-onl the prosecutor relating to your casc. 'I'his
1113). i~~clitde
police rcp~rts.\ V ~ ~ I I C Sstatct~~ents,
S
tape recordings. photographs, reports
ol'scicnti tic testing, ctc. ?'his is callcd "discovery." Have you rec iewed thc evidence
provided to your ilttorncy during discovery? ............................................................................yES
& NO47. Arc there any additional itctus you %ant to view before cntcring n guilty plca? ..................... YESIf so, what?

48. I lave you tolcl your attorney abo~itany witncsscs who would show your
innoccncc?

YES-

NO^

NO^

49. [Ire there any niotions or other requests for relief that you bclicvc should still bc
liled in this case? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .N
. . .O
. . . .A. . Y E S If so, cvhut motions or rcqucsts'?
--

50. 110 J 011 ilndcr\tatld that 110 o n ~ itlcluditig
.
!our cittorticj. can !bl.cc !a11to plead
. .
gutlt~I i s i
s ................................................................................................................... YES i' NO-

-

51. .,\so !.oil s:~tislicdi\ith

-

J O L I S ;~ttosnc!.'s scpsosct~t;ltion?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .". . SO
.....k'ES

I I'not. plcabc state \ \ h ~!oil ~11.c
Jissutisticd

.....

--.~

. -.

~

--

.

ENTKI' OF PLEA

52. 1 I L L S ail! oilc. including your attorney. toid !oil \ \ liat to say \\licil Iilliilg out this Ii)ri~~~,'
..................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . xo
. . . .. . ,:cl
.......YES53. j.:~tci.in 111is 11)i.iii; l i i ~ Iin opcii coiii.t

J C I L I\ \ i l l

be ;lskccl to 5t:ltc \\11;1t

1.011

'lid

tI1:lt

111;ikcs\ o ~ g~iilt!
i
01

c~~ilii~littiiig
tlic ci.inic(s) )oil ilrc l)Ic;~dinggiiilt) lo.
I !;IS 011! oiic. including your attorney. told !,oil \\ Iiat to sl! n licn entering your g u i l 5 plea.?

~02

.................................................................................................................................................
11 11at llil\,c !.OLl 17ce11t 0 l ~ Ito s~I!.'.'

11. 5 0 .

54. ;\rc ),ou ciitering j.oilr plea Ik~eIy311ci\,o1iiiitaril) '? ................................................................YES^ NO55. 11'115 arc ~ o i p1c;iciiling
l
giiilty to the cb;ii.ge(s) i l l tliis case'?

.-

1

4--, 3 r

(I

G-(-~,

56. Arc you pleading guilty becaiise you did commit the acts alleged in the
inli)~.mntionor il~dictment'?.......................................................................................................
57. Explain hllat you did that nlahes yo11 gr~iltyof thc cllalgcs ngaii~styou.

--

:1

-/-

$14 f

.

YES^ NO-

u3( , (1-4(f

q

j\'.J i7]
*

:.k

.+-

JZ

58. 1 lavc you had any trouble answering any of tlic questions in this form which
you could iiot sesolve by disciissil~gthe issuc(s) with your attorney? ......................................

YES-

NO-

59. 1 I ' ~ o uncrc proticled uith an iiitcsprcter to hclp >oil till out this thrm. ha\e
jou had ail) trouble ondcrrtanding J our ilitcrl~rctcr'?.................................................. ............YES-

NO-

60. 110 J oii iiccd ~

NO-

\.-'

It' so, \vhat'l

I I ;idditional
J

tiiiie hclbsc joii cntcr !oiir poiltj ~~lc;l(s)'i
..................................YES-

."

6 I . Do you understand that if the Court accepts your guilty plea(s) that you
mav not he iiblc to withdraw your plea(.;) at a latcr date? ...............................................YES , NO9,

:

-

63.

\I.<, ! l i ~ i .In!
. ~

-3-08

otl:cs ilialtcrs iioi c o crcil
~

17)

!oiir alis\icrs to tlic ;11)o\ c cluesiiolis

1':lsc 7 01'8

000132

'--.
_ . >::

,.

.l

[)cli.ndant's Initi,rls

'

llla; ;1ll2ct !imr clccisinn to p l c ~ dguilt!
11. so.

\ \ 11;1t'.~--

- -

.

tI1;1t

!oil nant to tell tllc C'n~istab~)~i(a.'.........................
\'ES--_ _
_
.-

-

.....

NO?

~

POST I'LEA RIGHTS
. \ presentcnce in~cstigrtien\ \ i l l he osdi.rcJ b) tlic C'oitrt ii~llc\shot11 j.ou atid t l ~ cState \\;li\ c tI1;11 ~.cport
dnd [lie C'oitt.t .lj~pn)\
cs tllm \+;~i\es.Ihc Court n~iiyorder evrlurtions ;IS past 01. tlits in\ cstigatio~~.
1'0~1
1 1 ~

1 ~ ~

tlic rig111lo r ~ l l l i ~ isilcllt
tl
31 311 tiliics. 'I'OLI do not I ~ ~ I V the
C right to 1 1 0 ).OLIS
~ ~ :itto~.~icj
1~rcsc111
c i ~ r i t ~tllc
g pscS C I I I ~ I I Ci~itcr\
~
icn. \'oil l i i l \ ~the right to have your attorney present during any c\aluatiotls oldacd as pi~rt
of the psc-sc~ite~~ce
i~lv~stigatio~l.

1. Have you itiscussed these rights \vitll your attorney? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y E SNO
~
-

2. Do you undcsstand these iidditional rights'? .............................................................................. YES^ NO-

YES
NO-

3. Do yoit itndcrst;lnd that you nlay waivc these rights'?...............................................................

4. Do you have any questions concerning either thcsc sights or tllc haivcr of
thcsc riglits'? ..............................................................................................................................YES-

N O S

Certification
I have atlswercd all the questions of this Guilty Plea Advisory fonn tr~~thlillly,
u~ldei-standall of the
qi~csfionsand answers herein. have discussed cad1 question and answcr \\it11 111) attorney. m d ha\.e conlplctcd
this tbrm fkcely and voluntarily. Filrtl~crmore.no

Dated this -day of October, 2008.

Intcrprctcr: --

-.-

.

1

-

DEFENDANT

1~11iiotIi)~
.I.Scli~ici~lcr.
1;sq.. IS13 So. 6070
DIINI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE
1 I I b'cst 15th Strcct
1'. 0. 130s I X X
t 3uslc!. 111 83.7 18
( 208) 8 8 - 0 8 0 I

IN TIIE 1)ISTRIC"I COIJ11T' OF T H E FIFrI'II .I[,'DIC[AL DISTRIC'T OF THE
SI'A'TE OF IDA1 10. IN AND 1:OR Tt lE COUN'I'Y 01: CASSIA

SCT:\'I'E OF I D.41-IO,

1

Case No. CR 2008-000J* D

)

Plaintiff,

)

1
VS.

)

CONDI'TIONAI,
PLEA AGREEMENT

CI,IFFOKD RANDALL STEWAIIT,
Defendant.

)
)

' h e Statc of Idaho through its attorney and the abovc-named Defendant and his attorney
hcreby stipulate as follows as to the above named casc:

I.

Tile Statc of Idaho hcreby aglccs to dismiss all criminal cllargcs i111d all cri~liillal

counts liot specilically oglccrl to nlid lnclitio~lcdin tliis stipulation as to tllc abuvc-~lu~i~bercd
casc.

01ie( I ) co~11it01' Stillki~igi l l tlic First Dcgrcc, ill \ ioliltio~i01'5 18-7006.
3 18-7005 ( I j (:I).$18-7005 ( 1 ) (17). or 3 18-7005 ( 1 ) (c). 1~f;lIiuCOLIC.

l)is~iiiss.\\liicli llc iii~cti~ls
to ; ~ p l ~ e ;Slloi~ltl
~l.
tlic ~ ~ p p c l l ;coi~rt
~ t c 1 . ~ 1 1111
~ his I';I\os
tI1c11112
'
Ilia> \ \ irl~tll.a\\his ~ u i l t >plea :HJ&~+ix IT-filed withotrt prcjrrrtice
I)clbllil;~~~t
\ \ i l l 1 1 ~ )ask
t
Ibr a sta! li.oti1 cscci~tionul'thc sclitciicc iinlcss ;rctu;~lprison titile
. .
IS $I\'Cll.
1

>. .

I'lic State 01. l~l;~lio
I~crcl, I'i1rt11cs; I ~ I . C ~IoS rcco~iill~cn~l
at sentelicing

lit)

inore

tlim thc Ii)llu\\. in,0 .se~lte~lcc:
Illat thc' Ilcl2l~~lant
be col~lmittcclto tlic 1d:lhc) State I3oarJ o1'C'nrl.cctioll 1i)ra clctcrininntc
lxsiotl of not niurc tllati tuo (I!) >cars plus tun ilidctcrmi~iatepcriod not csccccl thrce (3)
cat.s, 1i)r a 10131 of licc ( 5 ) jcnrs. suspcndcd ant1 placing the I)elt.nclant on a pcriod 01'
sulxm ibcd probatio~~.
'I'lie Dc1knd:uit shall obtain a Psycllological evaluritiun r11ld li~llo~c
the
rccotiimencintions of 111e cc alllation.
Det'cndant understands that he may make any recommcndatiol~iatioto the Court at
Scntcncing.
4.

'The Deknclant also ilndcrstands that the State of' Idaho may rcqilcst at sentencing

that the Defendant pay certain statutoiy fees and/or appropriate restitution on all charges tiled
itndi'or untilcd as dctcrmined by the Court to be rcasonably related to the charges hcrcin.
5.

The Defenclant further understands that the Court is not bound nor obligated to

f'ollow the State's recommendation and that additional conditions or penalties may be imposed.

6.

That pursunnt to Idaho Code 9 19-25 13, the Court is required to inlpose what is

called a "unitied scntcncc". A i~nifiedsentence means that the Court will. in the Judgnlcnt of
Co~~c.iction,
sct fo1111 a n~inimumperiod of'coniincment and then a subscclucnt indeterminate
pcriod of'conlincmc.~lt.Llvcn though the Court imposes a unified sentence, the Court still retai~zs
the poucr. in L I ~ ~ I - o p scclscs.
i a t c to commute. suspe~idor withhold judgnicl~tand then grant

I'lic significaticc ot'a uniliccl scntcticc is that slioulct tlic 1)efi.nclant bc sent to thc

.

.

*ai*,-I.

\-,.7

7.

.\clclitic~~~;~ll\.
I)cti.tl~lat~tu~icJc~.stailtls
the

III;~S~II~L
~~c~l;lltics
II~~
li)r tlic

;11xnc s;~icI

cl~asgcsare:
IIj a lillc nut csccc~lirlgten thoitsand (S 10.000) ur ilupl.isonmct~till ~ l l cst~ltcj~rison1Lr not
Icss tllatl onc ( I ) yeas 11ortnorc than l i ~ (c5 ) yc;irs. or by botll such tinc atlJ iniprisollmcllt.

D:\'I'liD this

day 01' October, 2008.

I, tllc dclkndant. l~crchy; s k o o ~ \ l e d g cthat I llnve read and discussed each oftlle above pnmgmplis
wit11 m) attorticy ilnd itlilt. i~ticrdisc~ssillgtlic above p;lragr;rplls wit11 lily attorllcy. I illso
acknowlcclgc that I understand each of the above paragraplis.
I

/

,

I llcrchy acknorvledge that 1 llavc discussed, in detail. each o J t h c F c paragl.aplls with tllc
above defendant.
- , A,,
I

/

,

into rile

/

j

~ i o i o t d.I~.Scllncidcr
Attorncy for Defendant

I. l1l;litlc Caolloli. ;IS Cassia County Ilepitty Prosccutillg ;\tkrrllcy. Ilcscby ilppt.ovc allrl elltcr
c agl.ccmcnt.

;\ltortlcy t;\t. Slate 01' I~lallo

S'I'iZ'rE 0 1 ' IDAI-10. IN ilND I'OR TI IE CO(JN1'Y OF CrISSIA

SCTt\l'EOF I Drll-10,
I'lainti ft:

)
)
)

1

vs.

)
)

CI,IFFORD RANDALL STEWART, )

Case No.

CR 2008-0004

STII'ULA'I'ION: I'LEA AND SENTENCING
ACiRFEMENT PER RULE 1 1 ICR

The Statc of Idaho. acting through its attorney, and the above-named Dckndant and his,
attorney hereby stipitlatc as follows as to thc above named case:

I.

'rhe State of Idaho hacby agrees to dismiss all crilninal charges and all criminal

coullts not specilically ngrccd to and mentioned in this stipulation as to the above-nulnbcrcd casc.

Oiic ( I ) coutlt ol'Stalking in the First Dcgscc, in viv1:ition oF$18-7906, $18-7905
(:1).$18-7905 ( I ) (b). or 8 18-7005 ( I ) (c), Iclaho Code.

( 1)

3.

Ilic State of Idaho iiescby li~rtl~cr
;~gscc\to ~~ecoiiiniciid
:lt sctltct~cingno nrurc

iI1:1i1

I

4.

, ~ l i c lor

IXII;II~

I'lic 1)cI~litlantalso i~nilci~stancls
tliitt the State ~~l'ltlalio
111;1! t.cquc'st at sclitci~ci~lg

i~titilccl;I>

~lc'tCi~ilii~ic'rl
b!

the Coi11.tto

bc'

~.casonr~bl~
1.clatcc1to tllc char,tics licsci~~.

ic's \ \ i l l hc i~ilposc'ci.I'hc [Icl'cnda~it i~ncicnt~inds
that ,I so cloing tllc l>cl?nd;~~nt
\i i l 1
c_, r

a

.'

\\.ai\e and 1bl.l;lit all appeal rights in all respects i w l d i n g tl~scvcrityof the sentence.
6.

called a

,
"

/

'l'llat pursu~~nt
to Idaho Code $19-35 13, tllc Court is rccliiircd to i~ilposewhat is

" ~ i nticcl
i

sclitcncc". A

i l ~ itied
i

sctltclicc means that the Court will, in tlic Judgment of

Conviction, sct f'ortli 3 ~iii~ii~liilln
period of ~ontiliclnelitand tlicn a subsoc1ucnt indeter~~iinate
period
ot--continemcnt. Eve11though the Court ililposes a iinified scntencc, tlic Court still retains the
po~vcs.in ~tppropriatecases, to con~mutc.suspend or withhold judgmetit and then grant probation in
the case.
'I'hc significance of a unified sentence is that should the Defendant be sent to tlie

penitentiary system. the Dctkndant shall not bu eligible for parole, discliargu, credit or rcductio~~
of
sentence for good conduct during the minimum tenn of conkinanent cxccpt fix meritorious service.
Tlie offi~ldcrmay he co~lsidcredfor parolc or discharge at any tilnc during the iodctcm~i~late
period
of thc sentence.

7.

ilddiliollally. Dckndant u~ldcrstandsthc maxinlum penalties li,r the above said

charges arc:
L3p a lilic not csccedi~~g
ten thousand ($10,000) or i~iiprison~l~cnt
in the jti~tcprijon lbr not
less than one ( I i >cat.nor inore than jibe ( 5 ) !carj. ol.I, hotti sucl~finc :)nit irnp~.ison~iiclit.

I'imoth~.I. Sclincidcr
:lttortpy lor Ilefcnclant
.,/

I. Blaine Cannon. as Cassia Cuuaty Deputy Psosecuting Attorney. liereby approve l111dclitcr
illto tile abvbt. ab'1 ttliient.

Blaine Cannon
Atto~ney1b1.State of Idaho

AI'PROVAL
The Court. liavilig bee11 advised of tlie Stipulntioli: Sel~tcnciligAgrccmclit in the above
clititled case and the Court. electilig tinder Idalio Crilililial Rule I 1 to participate in the sclltcliciilg
ogrcement decision.

NOW TI-IEREFORE. tlie Court pledges to bind itsclf.to follow the sclitcnci~igagrccmclit,
rusen ilig the right to impose statittnrily rcquircd costs and standard tcrnms of prubatioo not
:~ddrcsscd~ c i t h i l itlie plea agrccmetit.
I ~ , l l ' f ~this
D - day ul'Octobcr, 2008.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

1

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,

1

vs.

)
)

CLIFFORD RANDALL STEWART,

1)

Case No: CR-2008-0000004 D
NOTICE OF HEARING
SENTENCING

Defendant.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for
hearing on Monday. December 08, 2008 at 10:OO AM in the District Courtroom of the
above-entitled court.
DATED: 1012212008.
a

*,
:

I.

, / / , ; ,

j

- ,

TARA GUNDERSON
~ e p uClerk
t ~

Notice of Hearing

1

'

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
1 hereby certify that on this 22nd of October, 2008, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and
addressed to tlic following:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Blaine Cannon
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
19 18 Overland Avenue
P.O. Box 7

X Courthouse Box
-

Public Defender
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318

-

Probation & Parole
1354 Albion Avenue
Burley, ID 83318

-

X

X

Victim

Courthouse Box

Courthouse Box

X
-

U.S. Mail

LARRY A. MICKELSEN
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

Bi.

Plotice ot Healing

if

r

,
,'
Deputy Clerk
,
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STAF17EOF ID,\HO.
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Case NO. CR-2008-0004*D

Plaintiff;
vs.

OliDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S
IPIOTION FOR CHANGE OF L7ENC'E

CLIFFORD RAI\NDALL STEWART,

14

15
16

0 ,

' J

-

.\~,,,I~,,C!

12

,

Defendant.
/

-

THIS MATTER was duly noticed for hearing on thc defendant's hlotion To Change
Venuc on October 20, 2008. Prescot was the dcfcndam and his counscl, Timothy Schnuidcr;

'

prcscnt h r thc State of Idaho was Blaine Cannon.

19
30

NOU. THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the cfefc~~dant's
klotion for

Chanyc 01' \.cnuc be. and the same hclrby is, dcnicd.

21
37
--

s-7

.'~'
20
,

DiII'ED this -"-' day of

'
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County

T ~ m e 10 21 AM
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SUTHERLAND

Case. CR-2008-0000004
Defendant. Stewart, Clifford Randall
Selected Items

Hearing type:

Sentencing

Minutes date:

12/08/2008

Assigned judge:

Michael R Crabtree

Start time:

10:05 AM

Court reporter:

Denise Schloder

End time:

10:05 AM

Minutes clerk:

Stella Sutherland

Audio tape number:

Prosecutor:
County Prosecutor
Defense attorney: Public Defender
Tape Counter: 1006

Defendant present and with his attorney Tim Schnieder.
Blaine Cannon present on behalf of the State.
Tim Schnieder addresses the Court re: no corrections to the PSI.

Tape Counter: 1011
Tape Counter: 1012

Blaine Cannon addresses the Court; makes recommendations on behalf of the State of
Idaho; cites considerations.
Timothy Schneider addresses the Court; makes recommendations on behalf of the
defendant; cites considerations.
Defendant does not wish to make a statement.
The Court comments; cites considerations for sentencing

Tape Cocinter 1020

The Court imposes the Following:
2 112 years DETI2 112 years IND = 5 years
Sentence suspended.
5 years Probation - terms and conditions outlined in exhibits 1 & 2
Court cost
$250 public Defender fee
DNA & Thumbpr~ntrequ~red.
14 days cred~ttime served.
Court revlews the probation exh~b~ts
90 days discretionarj jar1 time.
No contact with v~ctimsduring probat~on
Defendant agrees with the terms and condit~onsof probation.
Coiirt re\/~e'r;sDefcnda~tsright to appeal

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

I
Case No. CR-2008-0004

vs.
Clifford Randall Stewart,
Defendant.

--

I

-I

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND
GRANTING PROBATION
On 12-8-2008 , the time fixed by the Court for pronouncing sentence upon
the defendant, the Court noted the presence of the Prosecuting Attorney, Blaine
Cannon, and the defendant with his counsel, Timothy Schneider.
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant has been convicted upon a plea of
guilty to the offenses of Stalking in the First Degree, as charaed in the
Information, a violation of Idaho Code 5 ~ 1 8 - 7 9 0 6and 18-790ql)(a), 187905(1)(b), or 18-7905(1)(c).
The Court having asked whether the defendant had any legal cause why
Judgment should not be pronounced against the defendant, and no sufficient
cause to the contrary having been shown or appearing to the Court,
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant is guilty as charged and convictetj

000345
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND
GRANTING PROBATION CR-2008-0004
Page 1

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the defendant be
sentenced as follows to the custody of the ldaho State Board of Correction
commencing on 12-8-2008:
Minimum period of confinement:

2 112 year(s)

Indeterminate period of confinement:

2 112 year(s)

Total unified term:

5 year(s)

The Court ORDERS as follows:
Court Costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the amount of
$100.50. <:$
Credit for time Served: The defendant is given credit for a total of 14 days
served in the county jail prior to the entry of this Judgment. r ; 5Restitution for Public Defender Services: The Court hereby ORDERS the
defendant shall pay $250.00 restitution to Cassia County for
reimbursement for the services of the public defender. I.C. Ej 19-852. This
amount is payable through the Clerk of the District Court to be disbursed
to Cassia County. f"- 5- .
ldaho DNA and Genetic Marker Database Act of 1996: Pursuant to I.C. 5 5
19-5501, et seq., the defendant, having been convicted of one of the
enumerated felony offenses stated in I.C. 5 19-5506, and in accordance
with I.C. § 19-5507(2), is hereby ordered to provide an adequate (I.C. 5
19-5508) DNA sample and right thumbprint impression at a department of
law enforcement designated location, which sample and impression shall
be collected in accordance with the procedures established by the bureau
of forensic services. If the defendant is not incarcerated at the time of
sentencing, the defendant is hereby further ordered to report within ten
(10) working days to the facility designated by the department of law
j
'.
enforcement for the collection of such specimens.

C

AND IT IS ORDERED that execution of the prison sentence of this
judgment be suspended, and the defendant be placed on probation for a period
of 5 year(s) beginning on 12-8-2008 under the control of the ldaho State Board of
'..
Correction, (I.C. tj 19-2601(5), I.C.R. 33(d)), subject to the following terms: ;
Exhibit 1, General Conditions: Abide by the Court Ordered General
Conditions of Probation attached hereto as Exhibit 1, which exhibit is by
this reference incorporated herein.

00C)lrtc
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND
GRANTING PROBATION CR-2008-0004
Page 2

-

Exhibit 2, Specific Conditions: Abide by the Court Ordered Specific
Conditions of Probation attached hereto as Exhibit 2, which exhibit is by
this reference incorporated herein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that so long as the defendant abides by and
performs all of the foregoing conditions, entry of judgment and sentence will
continue to be suspended. If any of the terms and conditions of probation are
violated, the defendant will be brought before the Court for imposition of
judgment and sentence.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties return their respective copies of
the presentence investigative reports to the deputy clerk of the court and use of said
report shall thereafter be governed by I.C.R. 32(h)(l), (2), and (3).
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any and all bonds are hereby exonerated.
However, if the defendant paid a cash bond, deposited by or on behalf of the
defendant, the Clerk shall apply the money (cash bond) to the payment of the costs
and fines imposed in this case and refund the surplus, if any, to the party posting
the deposit. I.C. § 19-2923.
RIGHT TO APPEAULEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS
The Riaht: The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this
judgment within forty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the
court. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), I.A.R. 14(a).
In Forma Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in
forma pauperis, meaning the right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court
costs and fees and the right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no
cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), I.C. 5 19-852(a)(1) and (b)(2).

Sentenced and dated 12-8-2008.

,',,'

.

~

'.

4

?

L.

+.,, /

MICHAEL R. CRABTREE
District Judge

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND
GRANTING PROBATION CR-2008-0004
Page 3

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF PROBATIONER
This is to certify that I have read or had read to me and fully understand
and accept all the conditions, regulations and restrictions under which I am being
granted probation. I will abide by and conform to them strictly and fully
understand that my failure to do so may result in the revocation of my probation
and commitment to the Board of Correction to serve the sentence originally
im~osed.
I

17
<-

-

.:f, -

n,': P

Date of acceDtance

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND
GRANTING PROBATION CR-2008-0004
Page 4

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I, Stella Sutherland, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I
mailed, by United States Mail on
,
, one copy of the:
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND
GRANTING PROBATION as notice pursuant to Rule 77jd) I.C.R. to each of the
following:
Prosecuting Attorney: Blaine Cannon
Defense Counsel: Timothy Schneider
Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center
ldaho Department of Corrections (certified copy)
ldaho Department of Probation and Parole
Stella Sutherland
Deputy Clerk of the District Court
Cassia County, ldaho
1

BY

-

-l

.qr.
Deputy Clerk

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND
GRANTING PROBATION CR-2008-0004
Page 5

EXHIBIT 1
COURT ORDERED
GENEKAL CONDITIONS OF PROBA'TION
IhIPOSED AT T H E REQUEST OF IDAHO DEPT. OF CORRECTION
I.C. $ 5 20-719, 19-2601(5), and I.C.R. 33(d).

I

.

Supervision Level: The defendant's Icvel of supervision, including caseload type and electronic monitoring sllall
be determined by the ldaho Dept of Correction. c 5

2. Laws and Conduct: The defendant shall obey all municipal, county, state and federal laws. The defendant shall
con~plywith all lawful requests of any agent of the ldaho Dept of Correction. The defendant shall be
completely truthful at all times with any agent of the ldaho Dept of Correction. During any contact with law
enforcement personnel the defendant shall provide their identity, notify the officer(s) that they are under
supervision and provide the name of their supervising officer. The defendant shall notify their supervising
officer of the contact within 24 hours. G 5
3 . Residence: The defendant shall not change residence without first obtaining permission from an authorized agent
of the Idaho Dept of Correction. CS

4. Reporting: The defendant shall report to his/her supervising officer as directed. The defendant shall provide
truthful and accurate information or documentation whenever requested by the Idaho Dept of
Correction. & 5
5.

Travel: The defendant shall not leave the State of ldaho or the assigned district without first obtaining
pennission from hidher supervising officer. f . 5

6.

Extradition: If the defendant does leave the State of Idaho, with or without permission, the defendant does
hereby waive extradition to the State of Idaho and will not contest any effort to return the defendant to the State
of Idaho. (I,j'

7.

Employrnent/Alternative Plan: The defendant shall seek and maintain gainfitl, verifiable, full-time
employment. The defendant shall not accept, cause to be terminated from, or change employment without first
obtaining written permission from hidher supervising officer. In lieu of full-time employment, the defendant
may participate in full-time education, a combination of employment and education, vocational program or
other alternative plan based on the offender's specific situation and as approved by hisiher supervising
officer. C S

8.

Alcohol: The defendant shall not purchase, possess, or consurne alcoholic beverages in ally form and will not
enter any establishment where alcohol is a primary source of income. C'..S-

9. Coritrollcd Substances: The defendant shall not use or possess any illcgal drug. The defendant shall not use or

possess any paraphernalia for the purpose of ingesting any illegal drug. The defendant shall not use or possess
any controlled substances unless lawfully prescribed for himther by a licensed physician or dentist. Tlie
defendant shall use medications o11ly ill the ~ ~ l a ~ iprescribed
ner
by their physician ur dentist

:,C

10. Firearnis/Wsaposs: Tlie defendant sllall not purchase, carry. possess or have c o ~ ~ t r of
u l ally fireamis, clie~nical
ileapoiis. electro~iicweapons, erplosires or other dangerous weapons. Other dangerous iveapons 11iay include,
h u t are 11ot li~~iitcd
to: knives iritl~blatlcs over tivo arid one half incllas in Ie~~gtll,
stvitcli-blade knives, brass
I
, r
~limwingstars a n d o t l ~ e rtn;lrtial ms ue;iponr, ,lily \\.capons o r fir.:;limc .?ired !.,ill bo
fo,-fcitcd :o [DOC for dispcsal *Phc ciefclldarlt shall not l.esi~lein any location that corltain~tlrcnrrns ~lnlcsstl~c
tii-ciir.111: arc ;t.ct~scd:trld this portion of :tie rule is cscn~ptt,din i r r i t i ~ l g111 tl~cr)ictr.ict \f:tr,;lpcr
.:

-

-

I I. Scilrch: The Jcfcndant shall cunscnt to the search of Ilis.her person, residence, vrhicle, persollnl property, alld
other real proper-ty or structures owncd or leased by tile defendant or for which the defendant is the controlling
authorirq conducted by any agent o f the Idaho Dept of Correction
. ,or law cnforcc~llentofficer. The defendant
\vaives liisiller Fourth iln~encimentRights co~lcerningsearches.,\
'1
17. Cost of Supervision: The defendant sl~allconiply with Idaho Code 20-125, which authorizes the Idaho Dept of
Correctio~lto collect a cost of supenision fee. The defendant sllall make payments as prescribed in Iiis,her
monthly cost of supervision bill. Z_;.5-*
13. Associations: 'The defendant shall not associate with any person(s) designated by any agent of the ldaho Dept of
Correction.
5-

14. Substance Abuse Testing: The defendant shall submit to any test for alcohol or controlled substances as
requested and directed by any agent of the ldaho Dept of Correction or law enforcement officer. The defendant
may be required to obtain tests at their own expense. If the results of the test indicate an adulterant has been
used to interfere with the results, that test will be deemed to have been positive. tJ<
15. Evaluation and Program Plan: The defendant shall obtain any treatment evaluation deemed necessary and as
ordered by the Court or any agent of the ldaho Dept of Correction. The defendant shall meaningfully
participate in and successfully complete any treatment, counseling or other programs deemed beneficial and as
directed by the Court or any agent of the Idaho Dept of Correction. The defendant may be required to attend
treatment, counseling or other programs at their own expense. Ls
16. Cooperation with Supervision: When home, the defendant shall answer the door for the probation officer, The
defendant shall allow the probation officer to enter their residence, other real property, place of employment and
vehicle for the purpose of visitation, inspections and other supervision finctions. The defendant shall not
possess, install or use any monitoring instrument, camera, or other surveillance device to observe or alert them
to the approach of hidher probation officer. The defendant shall not keep any vicious or dangerous dog or other
animal on or in their property that the probation officer perceives as an impediment to accessing the defendant
or their property. C 5
17, Absconding Supervision: The defendant will not leave the state or the assigned district in an effort to abscond

or flee supervision. The defendant shall make himselfherself available for supervision and program
participation as instructed by the probation officer and will not actively avoid supervision.-,
18. Court Ordered Financial Obligations: The defendant shall pay all costs, fees, fines and restitution in the

amount and manner and to the parties ordered by the Court. The defendant shall make payments as ordered by
the Court or as designated in a Payment Agreement and Promissory Note to be completed with an agent of the
ldaho Dept of Correcti0n.f 5
19. Confiderltial Informant: The defendant shall not act as a confidential informant for law enforcement, except
as alfowed in Idaho Dept. of Correction policy and with the written consent of both the Court and the Idaho
Dept. of Correction. C . S
20. IntrastateIInterstate Violations: If allowed to transfer supervision to another district or state the defendant

agrees to accept any violation allegation documents purportedly submitted by the agencylofficer supervising the
defendant in the receiving district or state as admissible into evidence as credible and reliable. The defendant
waives any right to confront the author of such documents. c *
2 1. Adtlitional IZulcs: The defendant agrees that other supervision rules rnay be imposed dcpendillg on tlle district
or specific field otficc !hat prubiclcs Ilis,,her supervisior~. At all tirncs, tlicsc ildditio~i,illules bvill bc in,p[lsed
only stier considering the successful supervision of the dcferldant and t!lc sccurc c~i>cratioilof thc district or
specific field oftice. All aJtlitio!ial i u b i ;%ill r ~ ~ p l a i i tu
i d thi. deicr~rl~i~t
2nd jiro: idcd to i i i i i l her. ill ~,%rit~og,
;I:, ,111 agcnt ot'tlle I ~ l ~ i l iDept
u
of ('orrcctir7n --:

Exhibit 2
Court Ordered-Additional Terms and Conditions of Probation
l m s e d in Addition to Exhibit 1 General Conditions, I.C. 20-221
1. Discretionary Jail Time: Defendant shall serve not more than 70 days in
the Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center as a term and condition of probation,
without bail. Jail time incurred on account of a probation agent's warrant and/or
for absconding supervision does not count as discretionary time. Credit will not
be given against the underlying sentence for discretionary time served. Work
release is approved, subject to the Sheriff's requirements, including fees. I.C. 5
20-614(4).
Accepted by Defendant:
5'

,c:

2. No Contact: The Defendant shall have no contact with the following person(s),
for the period of time specified in the separate No Contact Order issued by the
Court.Protected person(s):
G / ~ A
J i~ ~ ~ s c f i '
Accepted by Defendant: ( '- ,-5*
3. The Defendant is required to attend and complete a course of study in Moral
Reconation or Cognitive Self Change.
cli 5.4. Additional Terms and Conditions of Probation: The following additional terms

I accept and agree to the above terms of probation:

F'.xIi~bit 2

CR-2008-4
Defendant: Clifford Randall Stewart

i

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL Dl51 AICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF -.--I-STATE OF IDAHO,

)

CASENO,

~ ~L>hm&&j
L -1

Defendant.

- ao~-%-

'

NO CONTACT ORDCR
Puraruant to I.C.R. 46.2, 1.2. $ 18-920 ana Fifiil
D ~ s ~ r iAdrninistrativi,
ct
04-18
Arresting 1 CIcncy- .--------.
- _-

)

vs.

L L-----; C C ~ _----' Z

c&

1

Plaintiff,

5ifi

1
1
1
1

In th!s c;3:;2, thd Courl has f.sund that the dzfeilil;.lnt has been i:haiged aitn 3 >:rlm~n:i'.:Ci:i'~<e for biiich o P;l;
Ortlc?~.
fnrb~dd~clg
cnnta.:;t with another persor is appropfidte;

C ;nt,;ct

, 01.1 tli? nbobe named defendant, art: hc?rt:b:/ ordered to hsve ;lo contact or cOrrmunica!ion ivith the alleged victim,

\I

,or hii~winqiyremain within I O o e -..-%feet
;
yardsarthedleged
---G;NA JA h f , S c t v
victim, except you may rnake contact through an attorney and [only CHECKED boxes ~ i v you
z cther exceptions]:
YOUare perrnltted to:

)
. .
e
7

7
ni-g

t

h

BUT YOU OR OTHERS ON YOGR BEHALF f,lUST NOT THREKTEEI OR TRY TO IN1I!,IIDATE

TliE v:Ci'iN.

If y'?u li1;e with the victim yot.! r;-fay coiltact a law rforcenlant officer wi.70 i ~ i lmake
l
Brranscment~to :acr,on:pal:y yol: to
the residence to remove items 3r:d tr3cIs necessary for eni~loynlcn;and perscnal ';eloi--girds. The officer vvi!lc'tern~ifie
what cofistitutss necessary tools ncd personal belongings.
This Order tvill remain it-, effect until 11:59 p.m. on / % '
20 1-3
-, or upon rli;missal of this criininal case
against Defendant; whichever occurs first. if tht?re is alsc a civ~lprctrctian order, dis~r~issal
of any c i ~ iprotection
l
oi.der
shall oot r e s ~ ~inl ta dismissal of this order in this criminal case.

8-

You are advised of the following:
1.
Violation of this order is a soparate crime under Idaho Code 918-920, which is subject to a
maximum penalty of one year i n jall and a $1,000 fire and forwhich n o bail will be set until you
appear before a judge.
2.
This n o contact order can only be modified by a judge.
3.
When more than one n o contact order or domestic violence protection order is i n place, the
most restrictive provision will control any conflicting term of any other civil or criminal
protection order.
4.
Upon sufficient notice t o the prosecuting attorney, you have a right to request a hearing before
the court t o modify o r dismiss this order.
If there are other orders of any kind between you and the victim you must not violate the terms of any order. You inight
want to ask an attorney to help make all the orders the same to avoid confusion.

THE CLERK IS HEREBY ORDERED to deliver a copy of this Order to the county sheriff ~rnmed~ately.

rc.

DATED this

Y

/'

day of
>

I acknowledge that I have read 3nd recerved a copy of t1i1sorder
I)

c County Shenff, Prosecutor, Defendart Defen 1 ~ ' r'~ ~f : ~ ~ - i - e ,

endant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUIIICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

State of Idaho,
I)laintiff,'Respondcnt,

vs.

1
)
)

Suprcme Court Case No. :Jk \

1
1

District Court Case No. CR 2008-04

)

Clifford Steward,
Defcndant/rZppcllant,

)

j

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

I, Larry A Mickelsen, Clerk of the District Court, of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do hereby cedi@ that the foregoing documents in the aboveentitled cause were compiled under my direction and are true and correct copies of the pleadings,
documents and papers designated to be included under Rule 28, Notice of Appeal and the entire
reporter's transcript of the Sentencing Hearing.

I do further certify that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause and
confidential exhibits will be lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set nly hand and affixed the Seal of said Court on
the

day of

,2009.

LARRY A ,MICKELSEN
CLERK OF 'THE [IIS'IRICT COURT

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA
State of Idaho,

Supl-erneCourt Cast: No.

Plaintit't:'Rcspo~~dci~t,

1
1
1
1

VS.
Clifford Steward,
Defendant/Appellant,

1
1
1
1

i1>b\\
\/

District Court Case No. CR 2008-04

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Stella Sutherland, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do liereby certify that I have personally served or
mailed, by X United States mail, -hand delivery, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Court
Reporter's Transcript to the following Attorney's in this cause as follows:

Lawrence Wasden
Attention: Appellate Unit
700 West Jefferson Street
Boise Idaho 83720-00 10

Molly Huskey
State Appellate Public Defender
3647 Lake Harbor Lane
Boise Idaho 83703

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand the affixed seal of the said Court
this

\b day of

vp i>

,2001.
ELSEN, Clerk of the Court

CERI'lFI('A 1.E 01.' SERVICE - 1

